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HELEN-MAJOR 
TOURS 
INEXT 

This is 
the disc 
for me! 

L IELEN SHAPIRO is almost 
certain to make three major 

(Min nest year but she is un-
7-  likely to accept either- of -two 
Y.: hirers for a su ni  season here. 
a:  After  her current  tour here 
, with Eden Kane. Helen leaves for 
ut a  three-week  Israel  visit  on 
De-ember 29.  She will probably 
headline  a package  in  South 

e Africa for three weeks taking in 
'» the Easter period. 

She is also hoping lo record in 
r Nashville early in the New Year 
for her new American label. Epic. 

.  Norrie Paramor will probably 
go  with  her as her  M D an 

; another top Ty date will most  written  by  Joe  Meek.  the 
likely he fixed at the sanie time. 

D 
brilliant A and R man who wrote 

OUG SHELDON has his e, e and recorded  -Tuistar:, 
on the charts both sides of  lie  told  DISC  earlier  this 

the  Atlantic.  In  America  .11 week: -This new one will he as 'SISTERS' SPLIT number he —de  hig. if not bigger than 'Gist:tr.' 
'Filmy. i• Just One M'ay 'fa Si v I wrote it about a week after 

▪ TEAN HA WKER R to quit the Goodbye." has been chosen is iircIstari colored thi: charts." 
eg  De Laine Sisters and show the top side of his first American 
business for " personal reasons." release.  issued  last  Friday  on A vocal 
Together with Margaret Si odder London. 

Je"n teemed . d-1 ,9 eneal till, ' bin '  At h   he has a new single  Deena  are  also  planning  to 
• Yea°  agni din. ' ne e ea-„ace " na  «uf  "Live  NM,  Pay  Later." release a vocal version of their 
▪ Girls.  f   Hie  m g, of the same  tome  hit  disc  when  the  Tornados' 

Jean,  who  recently  married  ihm,  to,later  P.  at ,„  version  drops  lower. 
songwriter Mike hawker will fui  Par  the  Dnd  of•  Joe •Meek himself wrote the 

' Mani  and two one-night milled. , abr. » e"Pii8 eternal" wrote them the same night as Ilic  , o c o 

Rodgers tribute 

TIIE TORN 1)05 -Next single has a completely different sound. 

E' D SULLIVAN paid tribute lo 
J2...  (anions American pop and 
show composer Richard Rodgers 
last  Sunday  by  devoting  his 
whole TV show lo relaying a 
concert of his music from the 
Carnegie Flail. 

LEE, DARIN DATES ARRANGED, 
BRENTON VISIT SET •. sar. in Russian 

stands  next  week  wit linna "6 • '  • b  Mg  It has alrengthi and Wind song iiself. that's the way I likc 
lyrics. and Blackwell has given It  5-minute  programme  in 

rd a 
Byg raos,  to %York. I've also got the lyr ic;  11/1RENDÀ  LEE'S  tour  here spectacular  ii;eked by 

The  mana ger.  —  In the film the number has sOurnental too." 

wilder.  is trying  to  rind  a replace-  ready tong:  w..shil:uns idssc irorifextT ihne, _Earn.»  next year is now  almost BriTitihsehreorrisbeasltaraa. a strata:  apa  sRaurriiaaen: ((lief atioil IttiellaCiis wRaihesstiahne 
certain to be  for three weeks 

s„,a k a terrilic arrangement. 

,  have  to  a different boatmen. using a go  111zioli  IS.  and  Bobby bility that he will do one London  pop scene in Britain. and wilt be 
elnaeniene, nslub asrattifeurcg lim di,,,-.1?„ h chorus.  Ours ir much more in Sh  will give the boys an Darin. who is to play 18 dat o concert as well.  taped on No niber 14 or 15 for 

i‘• — 
the heal Idio re  m. " November 23.  Guildhall on Irehruary 9.  labors  most  popular  smarm  to..  transmission at a later dale. extra boost when it's released on in  nruntn • opens  Pneisnwifill  Benin. is rune of ille.'1Teeen,e7 ti" 
Doug's version of the song is 

.  being Pla5ea  at  " er r garb '« "fabulous .. . we're all  very for a tour here early in the New  records.  notably r the mode. which is  "So  Sla m, 1. \TAT KING COLE is Fein 

i MAX BYGRAVES makes his malice  ni .  h  • L  d  pleased with it."  He and the Year is Brook Benton. who will  Ways,"  enjoyed  sales  success 1 81 accompanied by a 45-piece 
debut  in  -thank  your currentl y beings nn-  group  wrote  the  four  titles,  lie visiting London in December here,  orchestra for lais current cabaret 

* Lucky Stars- .on November 17.  if Doug's American disc sells "Ridin  The Wind." "Dreamiǹ  before his full-scale tour in 1963.  Only two dales have been fixed  season at the Copacabana. New 
pat Bo wie will appear in the well he would love a trip m ere —  on A Cloud.- "Red Roses And  There are plans for  biro to for  Bobby  Darin's  tour —the York.  The entire string sectio 

sank , show , haying taped his con- but not before he's established  A Sky Of Blue" and "Earthy,- Mi n a in leading TV shows and opening night and the hamm er- was flown in from California for 
tribution a fortnight age.  himself in the British hit parade. between them.  '  he will probably star in his own smith Gaumont on February' 10. the job. 

THE Tornados— Britain's only instru-
mental group who léciek as if they 

can challenge The Shadows' supremacy 
—are going all out to do just that! 

Their next disc is all ready for release and an Ell will 
establish the group even more firmly whim it is issued later this 
monlh. 
Dccca, the giant company be-

hind the group. are hoping to 
make The Tornados a leading 
instrumental team.  If Hoy suc-
ceed, and  label  executives  are 
convinced they can, the group 
will be a serious threat lo The 
Shadows and put ail end lo their 
virtual monopoly of instru mental 
hits. 
"Telstar." the number which 

shot the group to a five week 
stay at the lop of the charts, is 
now beginning to drop. Title for 
the  follów-up', is  being  kept 
secret.  But again it has been 

ocal version. 

n,--- y- debut 

Recorded on 

F 11529 
45 rpm 

THE  DE C C A 

Meek  described  the  EP  as 

D EC cA 
RE C OR D C O MP A NY  LT D 

Another lop Athenian star set 

Published. by . 

PAGE MUSIC 

LI MITED 

America,  and  some  of  his Orchestra for Nat Cole 

ON E NO W, 
• PAY L4 TER 

niminmitimmumommtimmitimmormaimiummuunitiunimmuumuniumiumi 

FR O M THE FIL M 

ALBERT  EMB A N K ME NT  LO N D O N  S.E 1. 
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IT'S TI 
E GI 

0:MIZE:LETTER 

H 0 W pleasant to see that Susan Manghan has al last made the 
Top Twenty.  This is probably due to the amount of plugging 

it's been given arid Ws should now give more of a chance to other 
talented but underrated female singers. 

Suzy Cope for example has great potential.  Susan Singer has 
recorded two hitworthy numbers, but neither has made the lop 

fifty. Let's now give the ladies a break. —GEOFFREY SARGENT, 

The Haven, Elm Road, 11Y1ton Road, Worcester, 

BEST POP 
rINHE best pop singers today 

are Del Shannon, Roy Orbi. 
son, Hobby Darin. Jim my Justice, 
Ray Charles, Su m Cooke and 
Nat Cole. 
All  the  others  are  content 

merely to rest on their laurels, 
gained back in the days when 
the Top Twenty was all rock 
Nowadays, a record has to be 

really  different  to  obtain  hit 
status. and lise seven mentioned 
are the only ones who consis-
tently turn out discs which are 
both original and commercial. — 
T.  WILSON  Kerrisdale. 
Sluirlield Road. Inverness. 

AT LAST! 

j, ITTLE RICHAR D k back 
on the scene —and how! At 

I st we hear original rock and 
✓It from an original and genuine 
rock and roll artist.  How re-
f eshing to hear the beat as the 
beat and not dressed up as some-
t ing else. 
Too long have we been ore-

s sied with  camouflaged  rock 
which under a welter of pizzicato 
s rings and big electric organs 
has last its originality. 

These new sounds are okay, 
as long as they are not coupled 
with the "cool beat." fo do this 
is to ruin completely the solid 
rhythm and blues sound. which 
is the essence of good rock and 
roll. — NIICHAEL  BATES, 62, 
Norman Avenue, Wood Green, 
London, N. U. 

Vole Richard laths nitwit rock 
di, Page IL 

SHADO WS EP 
THI NK The Shadows record-
ing of "The Hoyt." may well 

be  the  best disc  they've ever 
made, 
Hank's guitar work is abso-

lutely superb in all four tracks 
and i ans convinced that any one 
track could become a hit in its 
own right. 
It wouldn't surprise me in the 

slightest if "The Boys" had a 
chart run, even though it is an 
EP. —GORDON DRUNINIOND. 
'Tnrna ore ."  Commonhead 
Avenue. Airdrie, Lanarkshire. 

The Editor does not neces-
sarily agree with Me views 
expressed in Post Bag. 

GREAT . . . 

GREAT . . . 

GREAT . . . 

Each  week  an  LP  is 
awarded to she irriter 
the Prize Letter . . . and 
once a month there is a 
booms prize 01 a Ronson 
lighter and ashtray set. 

W O W!! 

W O W! That's my verdict on 
Johnny de  Little's voice. 

No sleet»  weepy vocalist this, 
but refreshingly alive. 
His recording of "Lover" D 

uninhibited and exciting. What a 
change to see an English singer 
not afraid of kiting his hair down. 
— CYNTHIA BUTLIN. c/o, 79, 
Westgate, Chichester, Sussex. 

SOLUTION 

THE  standard  of  artists 
appearing on "Sunday  Night 

at  the London  Palladiu m"  is 

there is a solution. Next May, 
Ray Charles is coming to Eng-
land. If he cart pack the Olympia 
in  Paris  for  six  consecutive 
performances, he must surely be 
a smash on one of our lop TV 
shows. — M. J. W. SARGENT, 
Constables, Uppingham, Rutland. 

PAUL HANFORD 
with his great new swingin' single 

"HABIT OF LOVING YOU" 
b/w 

"DON'T BE" 

ON 

ORIOLE RECORDS 
45-001779 

Bin nage ment 

DAVID STONES 
5-7, SEDLEY PLACE, 

LON D O N. W A. 

Tel.: MATfair 2728-9. 

PUBLISHED BY 
BRON ASSOCIATED PUBLIskirRS LTD., 133.a, CHARING CROSS ROAD. LONDON, W.C.2. 

W IEN w Bobby's Girl" hit 
the clmrts at number 23. 

Susan Manahan couldn't it,  
her luck ! "Just seeing by name 
in the charts gave nie a thrill," 
she told me. 
"Al that lime, I really didn't 

care if it didn't go any higher, 
and I promised myself I wouldn't 
gel too excited. Can you imagine 
how t felt this week when it hit 
the  Top  Twenty —my  head's 
completely in the clouds!" 
In  between sips  of tea. she 

continued t "I think the success 
of the disc is largely due to the 
song iitself.  It's so catchy, and 
is the type of number tlmt once 
you've heard it, you start whistl-
ing it. 
w I don't know whether any 

oilier girls are going to have a 

Susan 
is up 

in the 
- clouds 
but at llie same kind of member 
n the hope of having the sanie 
kind of success. 
"I  know  it  must  be  very 

lemPling, but I think it would 
be a mistake.  I am sure more 
" "  girls  could niaise the 
harts, as lung as they don't just 
opy Ilm sort of hits that are 
already there." 
" Bobby's  Girl"  is  Susan's 
ourth try at the singles nmiket, 
ser first,  " Mania  170  'I lie 
Twist." created a certain amount 
of interest. 
Susan  is convinced that  her 

past efforts have been good owes, 
because she  and  recording 
manager  Johnny  Fraux  have 
picked songs that hate suited her. 

Don't care 
"I don't care if a song conies 

from China. America ur Britain, 
providing ii is good," says Susan. 
° When  I lint heard  Bobby's 
Girl.' I knew il was for me.  I 
didn't  even  know  it was  an 
American disc. 
"Johnny was as enthusiastic 

as  I was,  but  we  virtually 
scrapped Oie original  arrange-
ment, then he and Wally Stull 
worked out a new one, 
«They said the main content 

of  the  song  was  the  catchy 
chorus. On the original disc by 
Marcie Blase, they do a talking 
introduction.  We cut  this out 
complete y and went full blast 
on that chorus line. The hashed 
product  was  entirely  different 
from the original." 

Jane .1larris 

A MERICA 1 

Week ending November 3 
E•gee  Th is 
Week Work 

He's A Rebel   Crystals 
6  2  Big Girl, Don't Cry   I esas  Seasons 
5  3  All Alone Ana I   Brenda Lee 
10  4  Return To Sender   1Ivis Presley 
2  5  Only Love Can Break A Heart  Gene Pitney 
9  6 Next Door To An Angel   Neil Sedaka 
7  7 Gina   Johnny Nlathis 
4  8 Monster  Mash    Bobby Pickett and 

the  Crypt 
Kickers 

3  9  Do You Love Me   Contours 
14  10  Popeye (The Hitchhiker)   Chubby Checker 
8  11  Limbo Rock   Chubby Checker 
12  12  Close To Cathy   Mike Clifford 
22  13  Nothing  Can  Change  This 

I.ove   Sam Cooke 
15  14  The Cha-Cha-'C ha   Bobby Ryden 
II  15  Sherry    Four Seasons 
32  16  Don't Hang Up   Orlons 
18  17  James  Illold  The  Ladder 

Steady)   
17  18  What Kind Of Fool Am I   
41  19  Bobby's Girl    
26  20 Desatinado    

(Courtesy Ithoic Stoker. 
S)1inet) 

last This 
wee...seek 
—  1 It'll ne Ste — CuR 

Richard 
1  2 Alley  Cat — Bent 

Fabric 
2  3 Little Miss Lonely — 

Helen Shapiro 
3  4 Orange  11105%051 

Special — Spotnicks 
5  5 Sniss  Maid —  Del 

Shannon 
6  6 If I Vidal Dave A 

Dime—Gene Pitney 
7  7 Baby Elephant Walk 

—Lawrence Welk 
8  8 Dedil Woman —Marty 

Robbhas 
10  9 Ile% A Itehel —Vikki 

Carr 
—  10  Siber  Threads  And 

Golden Needles - 
The , ,, glields 

ante; ork•>1 

(Colonist. (ham Al milheire(ni. 
esspenla , g .. n) 

Lost This 
neck tt eel( 
1  1 litiando.  Quando, 

11 %cantle. —  Pat 
Boone 

7  2 It'll  Ste  Me — Cuir 
Richanl 

2  3 Tay Italloons —Jorgen 
Ingmann 

3  4 Speedy  Gonzales — 
Pat Boone 

4  5 She's Not Von —Elvis 
Presley 

5  6 I Can't Slop a leading 
You — Rav Charles 

—  7 The toro - Motion — 
Little Eva 

—  8 I Remember èon — 
Frank Ificld 

—  9 Sealed With A Kiss — 
It  i- Ilsland 

—  10  Teluar — 'Gm  Tor-
nados 

(Course,* Teenage &I mes,. 
On Min) 

Lase This 
55 eel. week 

1 She's Not l'ou —Elvis 
i'reslcy 

2  2 Sheila —'Foi lllll y Roe 
7  3 Teldtar — Dig  Tor-

nados 
3  4 1011  Ise  me — Cliff 

Is  
—  S Des il 1V lllll an —Marty 

Robbins 
10  6 Hamblin" Bose — Nat 

King Cole 
7 LonwSlotion — Little 

Eva 
4  8 You Don't Know Ste 

— Ray Charles 
—  9 Wolverton  Mountain 

--co mic King 
.5  10  Rose,  Are  Red — 

Bobby V•nlon 

Sue I hoMpson 
Sammy Davis Jr. 
NI a relit Blase 
Shin Getz and 

Charlie Byrd 

?isiàíZieig 
(Como , rho. ,,,,, nines, 

.4 goons 
am TM. 
week %seek 
I I Speedy  Coneales - 

piss Boone 
2  2 Ileisser  Sand / Bra n' 

dead  Zand_mi„„,, 
Anneke Gronloh 

Roars  Are  Red — 
Bobby Vinton 

4  4 1 Can't Stop Lod ie,,, 
3 oil — Ray Charles 

5  5 Guitar Tango — •rite 
Shadow. 

6 Sealed With A Kids _ 
Brian I lyland 

7  7 Slarebing Maine —Tile 
Blue Diomondt 

8  8 Lessons  In  Lose — 
Cliff Richard 

10  9 Paradise.. —  A,, 'irks 
Gronloh 

9 10  Janus Pak Mc Nos 
Fen  Ken — Paula 
Dennis 

3  3 

6 

dd eel. dd eel' 
I  I Sealed Willa A Kiss — 

ltriad I ',land 
10  2 Ten  Loneiy G uys 

—  3 l,i.nt,o  Rock — 
Chubby (Meeker 

4 If I Diarei Rase A 
ni ,,, ea. ( Duc' Pitney 

5 Teenage tilul — It irk 
Ne Ron 

5  6 I'll Ned er Be I.onely 
A g a in — Johnny 
Nlachis 

3  7 Sen,I Mg The Pillow 
Von Dim   On — 
John.... 'I Dotson 

-  8 reelin'  N.,  Pain — 
Paul E. ans 

7  9 King Of The Whole 
Wide World —Elvis 
Med., 

—  10  A l'ene True Love — 
Bobby I)arin 

(Cournityiu s,,11ehein Aided. 
/5 ron,! Massa Isnym ns  asid 

Ihshihesms' A,,n.) 
Last .1 kb 
Week Week 
I  1 Kids  Me  Quick — 

Elvis l'ers ley  2  2 Al  D  ii  — Emilio 

P c.a 
4  3 It'lleri  Ile  Me — Chit 

3  4 Rome  A A  Red --
Bold, Vinton 

6  5 Shed Not C̀on —Elvis 
Medley 

9  6 Thing s Bobby Darin 
8  7 Stranger On The 

Slone -- Acker Bilk 
5  8 Adios  Amigo — Jim 

Reeves 
—  g limning Up E Hard 

7 o  N ci l 
Sedaka 

—  10  hattIe Of The Nor-
thern Suburbs f Lift 
Girl",  la llll ent 
,tere,ii5s Tayire 

Compiled by coursny of she American trade paper, "thIlbacir e 

 ti n   

Se/Am. 



6  6  Venus In Blue Jeans 

11  7  Sherry   

8  S  Rartibliif Rose    Nat King Cole  Capitol 

7  9  It 'slight As Well Rain Until Septe mber Carole King  London 

5  10  Sheila    To m my Roe  H M V 

14  11  Bobby's Girl   

13  12  Devil W o man   

10  13  W hat Now M y Love 

16  14  No One Can 'slake 'sly Sunshine Smile Everly Brothers  Warner Bros 

12  15  You Don't Know M e   Ray Charles  H M V 

20  16  Because Of Love    Billy Fury Decca 

23  17  Oh Loneso me NIe   Craig Douglas Decca 

17  18  I Re me mber You   Frank 'field  Colu mbia 

19  19  lonely    Acker Bilk  Colu mbia 

15  20  She's Not You   Elvis Presley  R C A 

26  21  Sun Arise    Rolf Harris  Colu mbia 

18  22  It'll Be Me   Cliff Richard  Colu mbia 

25  23  Kid Galahad (EP)   Elvis Presley  R C A 

22  24  Send M e The Pillow You Drea m On   Johnny Tillotson London 

-  25  Guitar  Man    Duane Eddy  R C A 

28  26  M ust Be M adison   Joe Loss  H M V 

27  27  Ever Since You Said Goodbye   Marty Wilde  Philips 

—  28  Love ale Do   Beatles  ParlophOne 

—  29  Ja mes Bond The me   John Barry  Colu mbia 

29  30  Love M e Tender    Richard 
Cha mberlain M G M 

DOUG 
SHELDON 
' LIVE NOW, PAY LATER 

(from IPie film) 

Filos 45 rnm 

DECCE 

z.,M111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Don Nicholl's  

chart tips  

Neil Sedaka 

Billy Dawn 
See page 8 

Weak 5h ecli 
2  1  Lovesick Blues 

3  2  Let's Dance    

1  3 Telstar   

4  4  Loco- Motion   
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FRANK IFIELD JUST HAD TO  SAM 
to happen that " Lovesick Blue," 
w 'mid  hit  number  one,  and 
establish Ilse Australian as our 
leading exponent in tlie C and W' 
field. 
Frank  once  said  he  would 

miser  pander  to  the  public's 
taste.  Ile  made  the  right 
deeision —and now the public is 
paying him to keep luis word : 
" Let's Dance." "Sherry" and 
Swiss  Maid"  are  still  con-

tinuing their upward trend. but 
!dark mer is still sticking lo 
number 6. 

IRRII =11111111111111 NIT  THAT  Tor  spo  
Donne Efitiv la med his twang 

to hiller use for his latest disc, 
"Guitar  Man."  Lind  a I so 
used it female backing group, the 
Rebelettes.  Whoever is ro wan-
Wide for the overall sound can 
lake a pat on the back, for once 
more tlie lad is weaving his way 
back into the disc collections of 
the Itritish 
Could it be that once he signed 

Week ending November 3, 1962 

Title  Artist  Label 

Frank Meld  Colu mbia 

Chris M ontez London 

The Tornados Decca 

Little Eva  London 

9  5  Swiss Maid   Del Shannon  London 

M ark W ynter  Pye 

Four Seasons  Stateside 

Susan M aughan  Philips 

M arty Robbins  CBS 

Shirley Hassey  Colu mbia 

T! 
with RCA  they decided  on  a with a higher position indivateci. 
definite change of policy on all  Sean Connery treated  some-
future Fildy discs?  Ming of a sespoti llll in fite part 
'I lue Merseyside  group.  The oh James Bond in ' tar. No." and 

Beatles,  have  been  wandering Shinty Nonimn did credit lo the 
around the fringe of the flirty title theme, which he penned and 
for the past couple of weeks. .lohn Barry recorded. 
Returns  have  shown  regional  Once again. the entry of this 
breakouts on " Love Nle  Do." number proses the popularity of 
hut  this week were sufficiently inosie  theme,. and  the  Bar0 
strong to give the boys their lint treatment of the disc deserses The 
chart entry.  In at number 25 credit it's getting. 

1111HIRIO11111111111H1111111111111111101111111IIIMII MIIIIIIIIIHIlli 

COOKE 
NOTHING CAN 
CHANGE THIS LOVE 

PCA ino  IS le a 

Ne:XX92Z-1-ji 

Everythin stile 
COCNAWNA Y  apart from 
TALK  the RAIN! 
HIMSELF riì DE sun hasn't shone once since we anted  .. and it's 

mid-sununer.  We have been caught in a stead) downpour 
which goes on, and on, and on. 

A HIT? 
•  LAST!  Russ Conway ha 

finally made the dise on 
-7-.1  which his piano doesn't play lb 

Er. mal t zeneri.  a year now Row has 
-  confessed to a desire to sing on 
FE disc .... on his next release he's 
=  still not singing, but he's half 
=  way there.  Ile TALKS! 
=4  Russ  hopes  the  disc. 
=  "Always You And Me." will be 
= a big hit but already it's had its 
—  share of problents.  Ile wrote the 

nuniber with Iiond Ilart O Ver  a 
year  ago  but  only  mow,  on 

=  November I& Is It being released. 
=,  Earlier  this week huas talked 
=  lo nie about the delay. 
=  "Apparently it was ton long 
=  because it lasted four minutes 10 
=  seconds and Ille W s don't like 
-  playing a record of that length 

It's  understandable. of .course, 
=  because it cuts down the lime of 
=  other records. 
=  "Then again we weren't sure 
=  that we had the right material 
=  but by trying it out on my recent 
E  tour I've proved that it stands a 
=  Very good chance of being a hit 
=  " We've chopped 40 seconds off 
rig  the record and if it  well goes 
E  there may be others. And I might 

Compiled from dealers' re mens from all otee Britain  =  even get around to singing on 
=  disc if the right song conies np." 

B.G. 

Su  far  we  have  done  seven  JOHN  LEYTON dates here and, "touch wood." 
have been well received every-
where. One of the most interest-
ing places we have visited was 
Palmerston  North  which  is a 
most  attractive and  prosperous 
town in the heart of the Mana-
want Plains. 
I can  sell  understand  why 

people refer to this country at 
the  England  of  the  Southern 
Hemisphere. All the street naines 
are  those  of English  counties. 
Gloucester Street. Surrey Street 
and so on ... and the climate 
steins to be just as had! 
Christchurch seemed the most 

pup-conscious city that me have 
visited so far.  'I hey have well-
:Mended  pop concerts at  least 
three limes a week and our date 
in Christchurch Town Hall was a 
complete sellout two weeks before 
we arrived. 

Keen fans  
The fans were so keen that 

Adam Faith and I had to make 
our escape via a specially con-
structed fire escape ladder on to 
an adjoining hotel and the police 
actually went so far as to suggest 
that when we emerged from the 
hotel  we should put  on false 
beards! 
My manager. Bob Stigwood, 

has  had  an  exhausting  time: 
everywhere we go he has been 
thing radio interviews for us -ind 
arranging things so that the Press 

writes  t 

NE W  ZEALAND 
Come to see us all together rather 
than one by one which mean, 
that we do hase a little free time. 
The  local  back ism  groups 

down  here are  terribly enthu-
siastic and regard Charles Black-
well as a genius. 
The drummer got so carried 

assay in Hamilton that he put his 
stick right through the an  
Someone else who would also 

go down great out here  Mike 
Sa me.  "Will I What?  is a fan-
tastic hit, and all the kids are 
hoping  that  he'll come  out. 
You'd  have  a swinging  time, 
Mike. 

Humph booked for the Savoy 
HU MPHREY  LYTTELTON 

and his band have been 
booked for the annual ball of Mc 
St. Moritz (.1,,itzerland) Tobog-
ganing Club al the Savoy Hotel 
on December 14. 

reprise ir 

PETULA CLARK 

"WE ROAD" 
IN Hirt 

DEAN MARTIN 

Nt-A-TAlf" 
20054 

The PACKABEATS 
"EVENING 
IN PARIS" 

7H SISO 

CARTER LEWIS 
"HERE'S 
ROPIN" 

>Pt 35005 

RAY ADAMS 

"GYPSY" 
7t4 15401 

SIMONE JACKSON 
"POP-POP-
POP-PIE" 

714 3.50117 
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Jet and Tony can't 
Or -Est - 

wait to cut 
Ne  ••,.1it0dot  tsYko'sfislie te-yek 

that disc  
"JUST think, me and Tony together 

again after a year. I think it's the 

greatest, in fact, I'm so excited that 

I just wish we could cut it right now. 
We sat on the studio floor discussing the disc —the one 

which Jet I lards and Tony Meehan are to col together. Jet was 
easing his another for "Just For Fun !" and Tony had come 
along for the ride. 

" I'm just as excited as Jet." 
said  "tIti  m also a 
little  apprehensive.  Jet  keep> 
making fantastic plans for the 
future.  I think he's working a 
little ahead of tine.  He wants 
us to do a double act, and he's 
already trying to routine it. 
"Maybe in about two years 

time,  we'll  both  be  free  of 
commitments so we can work it 
out." 
"Can you imagine it." broke 

in Jet.  "Two really old friends 
hitting the road together.  I'd 
even like to do a tribute spot to 
The Shadows in the act.  After 
all, they were responsible for our 
initial success. 

e  Special 
"You  know ferry  hordan's 

written this number specially for 
us,  We haven't got a title yet. 
I figured something like ' Me-
an' Jet.' but maybe that would 
be taking it a bit too far." 
" How  about  'Me-an'  My 

Shadow "?" Tony chipped in. 
" We'll have to think of some-

thing good." said Jet when he'd 
recovered from that one. "The 
number itself is beautiful, and 
think the title should comple-
ment it. For the flip Tony and t 
are doing a vocal duct.  Ile can 
sien better than me, you know." 
Talking  about  singing.  Jet 

fold  ale  that  he  absolutely 
refuses to sine "Some People." 
the  flip of "Main  Title," on 
stage. 

3 Right 
"I  don't  mind singing." he 

admitted:  "But this isn't really 
my cup of tea. 'I recorded the 
number because at the time. I 
thought it would be big.  Well, t 
was right, but  I'm sure even 
Carol Deene had to do a lot of 
routining before she cut. 
"Course, if Tony's on stag 

with nie, t might not be so 
embarrased in future." 
Jet  Harris  doesn't  regret 

having left The Shadows, and 
certainly his career isn't suffer-
. mg.  Neither is Tony's.  Both 
are talented. and Tony hasn't 
been out of the studio since he 
quit  the  boys  a year  ago. 

by 
JUNE HARRIS 

Financially both arc better olr. 
"Hut it's not so funny having 

to stand out there on your sien, 
when you're used to four guys 
around you." said let 
"I love it now, and have begun 

to make plans for the future. 
"I want to act.  Sounds silly. 

doesn't it, because everyone says 
the same thing. 
"The only thing is, t don't 

like my face on screen too much. 

Toco her again after a year—JET IIARRIS lief° 'mil TONY MEEHAN 
(DISC Piet 

I didn't realise how thin my top  "No."  said Tony:  "Don't 
lip is, or how hollow my eyes  you think you're carrying things 
look.  Still, t guess the make-up a little too far!  Moshe the disc 
men know how to take care of won't even be a hit f " 
that.  Roy  Moseley, who manages 
"I think it would he a gas if both boys, told me that he e 

Tony and me could do a movie  trying to tel them together, but 
together.  Maybe  we'll  even  they will also continue to pursue 
write the script • • • "  separate careers. 

Vee and The Crickets—a tour together, an LP 
together, but that's as far as it goes 

I DON'T AIM TO TAKE BUDDY'S 
PLACE SAYS BOBBY VEE 

Il
E has cut an album with lent, hopes to do t, SCeilnii One 
soon, is on tour with then and sings with them titi Mane, 

but in spite of Ille obvious sue est of all these projects Bobby 
Ver is definitely N UT going to team with '[i.e Crickets on 
any sort of permanent basis. 
"Jerry Naylor Ids in just line 

as tea d sinter with the grou ," 
said Bobby, "and I've no desire 

1  to lake over from ButIdy Holly ! 

e
,  The  Crickets  and was so successful. hot  at o a 
' myself have our own careers to fag as it Imes. 

el  think of." he went on. backstage  -The. HP D have bee. Prettt 
of the mammoth Dc Montfort successItil in their own right. And 

LCiceSter.  following  the w.hen tent  gos out of the 
show's second night.  air force they'll be four again, 

going to do together in the act. IS'sbbK  me•  we worked out 

throughout the nest few months, 
and it's the same with the boys. 
We're hoping to get together lor 
another album, because the first 

In fact, we have cut down and can really get cracking, 
on the number of songs we were  " Wh etont d we did the album." 

However.  I must  admit  that all t c material  together. and 
when I'm on stage with them, t decided on what we wanted.  As 
feet just like an additi onai me ,  we are all Buddy Ffolly addiet, 
ber of the group. but 1 mustn't naturally we used a tot of his 

" We all thought it would be a 'win We —  ,e  erent 
get too used to it ! 

ary   

pretty  good idea to do some unt 
numbers  on  stage  together, 
particularly  as  we  cut  the  "But our nest cane is likely to 
album," hobby told me.  be  slilferent  because  t can't 

noltriP  PEE — Plane  for  •• Bill when I get home I have afford  as  close  an  association 
another LP enth 'the crickets, plenty of work to keep nie bit y with Widely as die boys can. —  "We  came  to  Britain 

No. I. IN 7111tEE W EE KS! 

FRANK  LOVESIC K 
IFIELD' S 

COLUMBIA 
DB 4913 131LIJES 

LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO., LTD., 19 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2 

separately. nut as a packaged act. 
and on the strength of our own 
hit dies.  If 'the Crickets have 
another hit they'll he back, and 
if t have one,  be hack, n 
won't necessarily be at the sane 
time. 
"Maybe every so often we'll 

lean' up just for kicks. 'the boys 
are terrific musicians with a lot 
of stag, presence.  It helps to 
know they're behind me —but not 
backing me. 

By the way. there's no talk of 
Tommy Roe joining the act —that 
would really create confusion !" 

Jean. if'Il e °, 

RYDELL 
FOR NON 
SINGING 
STAGE 
ROLE? 

rt-ti ntEs it strum! p   
IOUs  that  It Olt It 1' 

Irl'Ins1.1.. who has just coins 
[deed his ro  le in die  moyie tho  piges  songs. 
or  .. s3g  the as well as lots ol interesting 
shorn ,. amigo , „„ the  „ogid , incidents in Itelaronte's life. 
way stage in a coined, play Ws,  to  he  cal led  "Song, 
t'a CARL REINER, in which Itoatollic Sings; 
he will not sing a   A lot of coverage is ex-
Young  new  boy  Kenny peeled on the title song from 

Stiller has  been  signed  hy the  initheomine  Ilioade•av 
20th Century I os to sing the comed  " Neer- 'I oo Late" 

editeti by 

-7-1111nartriete Clark — I 

title  song  in their picture. 
" he Young Guns Of texas." 
It will also he issued as a 
single, and 1 hear the song's 
great. 
Eddie Fisher really seems 

like becoming as big again as 
he was  sonic  ses en sto p: „go.  
His  revue  at  New  York's 
Winter Gardens Theatre. 
which was booked in tor a 
month, is to he held over for 
another week and could re-
main even longer were it oust 
for  his  other Commitments. 
He is soon tit SlUri work on 
a new alb lllll . and is being 
considered for a starring role 
in a new Jr: llll atie movie. 

* * * 

FABIAN'S lest release on 
the Dot label is different 

from his usual type of song. 
It's called "Bresd Down And 
Cry." and it's one everybody 
thinks might give Fab some-
thing he has never had —a hit 
outside the States. 
Jo Stafford  is the  latest 

artist to record for Reprise. 
She has im album coming Ou t 
with them nest week. to was 
with the late To llllll 
orchestra at the sonic lime as 
lier new boss, Feuds Sinatra. 

'I he owners of the Coconut 
Grove  in  trolly wood  base 
giVCII permission for ti   
la's is to close his show two 
slays earlier than  usual  lo 
enable him to get to his nest 
engagement  in  Syracuse — 
T̀imms doesn't like flying! 

'I V actor George slaharls. 
who has been making quite a 
name for himself as a singer 
via the hit parade, is to open 
with his manager two music 
publishing companies which 
will specialise in helping new 
/Ming writers, 

* * * 

M USICAL  comedy  star 
Michele Lee has just 

made a very exciting single 
debut on the ABC Paramount 
label.  Michele. who is one of 
the leads in the Broadway hit 
show "How 'Io Succeed In 
Business." has made her first 
titles for the teenage market. 
They are "Havin' A Party 
For One" and " I'm Sorry 
Airs.  Murray."  Either side 
could make it. 
Cathy  Jean  Atal  'the 

Roomaies arc to mate their 
debut on the Cameo-ParkwaY 
label as a tearn.and thin, will 
also cut individual tikes.' 
Roomette  have  already re. 
corded their titles, both being 
oldies  in  new dress — " A 
Lovely Way To Spend  An 
Evening"  and  " A  Sunday 
Rind Of Love."  Cathy has 
still to decide on her material. 
Ilarry  Bela fone,  ono  iS 

celebrating his tenth year in 
show business. has just had 
his first book published.  The 

I 

st hich  stars,  among  others, 
Maureen O'Sullivan. 
Terry Day, son of lanes, 

has decided to continue Gib 
ling him self hr his mother's 
stage name for his recording 
activities, but for his work as 
A and Ir producer for t 
Columbia label he will tIse 
Ili%  father's  surname • his 
father is, of course. Marty 
, 

P01111:  1.11111•It — tione• 
hack  hid  looks  like 

socreeclinit. 

Melchor.  'terry has just nog 
deed one of ho last discs, by 
newcomer Emil 0•Coninir. 
One of the biggest ( brist-

mas  records  titis- cia iti nag 
season is exgeelcd to he the 
reissue of " Little Altar Boy " 
by Vic Itare on the 1)ollon 
label, 

* * * 

M AKING his debut on the 
Challenge  label  is a 

guitarist to watch- Bob Sum-
mers, and  his lirst title  is 
"(tile Stop." If ,ou think on 
hearing hini he is a little in 
the style of a teenage Les 
Paul, it might be owing to Mc 
fact that he's brothereolaw 
to I.es and brother. ol course, 
of Mary Ford. 
Steve  Lawrence les been 

busy travelling back and forth 
between las Vegas, st ere he 
is appearing  with  his wife. 
and Hollywood. where he is 
cutting his new uuthtt,at. "Steve 
Lawrence  Sings  'I he  Win. 
net's." 
Latest show planned lo hit 

Broadway next season with a 
music business setting is to he 
called  lit  it isn't  changed/ 
"Songs And Sex." and is all 
ithout the efforts of a young 
couple to get their songs pub. 

Filmland is already 
interested in the product. 

Me 
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Chris Barber's JAZZ BAND 

THE LO NGEST D A Y 
(fro m filers of sa me manse) 

C O L U M BI A 4 5-1313 4 9 3 0 

The John Barry Seven 
A N D O R C H EST R A 

THE JA MES BOND THE ME 
(fro m the fil m " Dr. N o”) 

C O L U M BI A 4 5- D B 4 B 9 B 

Johnny Burnette 
LO NESO ME W ATERS 

LI B E R T Y LI B S S 4 8 9 

Buddy Greco 
M R. LO NELY 
C O L U M BI A 4 B- D B 4 9 211. 

Chuck Jackson 
I KEEP FORGETTI N' 

S T A T E SI D E 4 5- S SI 2 7 

M att M onro 
M Y LOVE AND DEVOTIO N 

P A R L O P H O N E 4 5- R 4 9 5 4 

F_2 tee eQÇ.'DemttibeDA. 'Wee 

RECORDS LTD.. AMA, MOUSE, 25 MANCHESTER SQUARE. LONDON W.I 

JACK 

GOOD sweltering in the Hollywood 

HERE we are, back in Hollywood with 
the sun blazing down on the palm 

trees lining Sunset Boulevard where, 
if you can find some shade, it is 93'. 
There are few places I'd rather be— 
especially in November. 

The latest pop craze here is the teenage night club.  Now 
a right club is usually a place that has soft music and strong 
drink.  The teenage night chid  Mr rather young adults night 
gluts —you have to be over 181 reverses the situation : you get 
atilt drinks and strong music.  tut the rest is true to night club 

Bright neon lights outside Red 
coaled man its ear park parks 
your car for you  :Ind, of courso. 
you have a car.  Dollar down to 
get in  and no extra charges, just 
the price of the odd coke or 

itl ' 
he  latest  pop club  opened 

last  week  is called  the Chez 
l'a lee.  Very plush. 
'The bar, all slinkily underlit. 

with  rows of twinkling glasses 
and bottles, and an :tannic(' bar-
man  looks  like  any  tippler's 

mus if there's anything there 
stronger than a large ginger beer 
he's keeping it sr dark secret. 
Nmer  mind,  lads,  you  arc 

served by a variety of long legged 
cubes with net stockings and ice-
skate skirts.  And then there's 
the music.  Wild rock 'n' roll. 

ALL THE  

RAGE 
It's all  the rage.  Every day 

many of the radio channels have 
a ' smash-back"  of  the  day 
which they will play at intervals 
for 24 hours. 
Yesterday's one was " I kart. 

break  Hotel."  the  day  before 
" Kansas  City" and  so  forth. 
Needless to say this suits me line. 
The  flat  teenaggy-voices that 

used  to  be  accompanied  by 
plink i ng strings are definitely out. 
In fact strings are out. 
The swinging shouting groups 

are  back  in.  Trumpets  O.K. 
Mouth organs definitely faded. 
1 hose grand old troupers, the 

sax and guitar, are right back on 
top. 
Every  night  the Chez l'arce 

boasts a different name or name 
act — like  The  Ventures.  Jan 
and Dean. and so forth.  The 
resident  M.C.  is I,os Angeles' 
best known DJ. and TV com-
pere.  Jimmy  O'Neill —the  boy 
Sharon Shecley recently married. 
I went to this particular estab-

lishment  to  see  Jackie  de 
Shannon. 
Because  of  her disc.  " You 

Won't Forget Me," the place was 

SHARON  SUFFI CE  (left) 
and JACKIE DE SHANNON. 
— 1 hey helped Jack tliscover 
the latest pop mime (DISC 

Pre). 

packed with admiring customers. 
Miss dc Shannon was in wild 

form —  the  Hollywood  Press 
dcwribed her as " the gal with 
the peanut buffer voice ... the 
new Red Hot Mania with a rock 
heat  she's all tal• " And 
they're right. 

*  *  * 
▪  looks  now.  because  of 
• various commitments. that I 
shan't be able to come back to 
Britain as soon as I Imd hoped. 
so I was very interested to sec in 
I)ISC the other week Mal Earl 
Denver  would  like  to  have 
Zub" released as a single. 
It would either be an awful 

flop or a great bit.  Certainly it's 
got something —it's more like a 
ritual than a number. 
I once tried hypnotising kart 

while  the  boys  played  the 
strange "Zub" rhythm.  Karl was 
soon nodding off. btu the funny 
thing was that when  t looked 
round at Karts guitarist. his head 
was drooping and his eyes were 
closed. but he was still strumming 
away. 
There  is certainly  something 

very  weird  about  - lob.-

Wouldn't it he awful if it had this 
hypnotic effect on the public. 
They'd have to han it—imagine 

sun, writes.., 

w at  would  happen  if drivers 
st rued going into a trance when 
it was  played  over  their  car 

ra drfscar 
rer haererenle,ae,,,e1,, by, ar 'eacnatic and 

They all have tech- commercial 
h ads screwed on very lightly 

re- ontl ing  in  :Ilk, n  ennited  
'' act  Of Plenty "1--a Woody 
athrie  song  like  "Grand 

C tilets Dam " which could he 
se salmon:it. 

*  *  * 
Tif E 

latest rhythm and blues 
rave eter Isere is a number 

called "lippedy-Dmollah." Does 
that ring a bell? 
It should do.  It used to he a 

jolly lilac dill) litai first saw the 
light in a Walt Disney film. Now 
y take it 'At l a slower 

pounding  beat.  Isles,  Brothers 
sts le. 

don't know who is the artist. 
have to learn the language 

over here before I can tell for 
sure.  But it's bound to he a hit_ 

*  * 
Es VERSTIODY. but everybody 
12-r  in the pop niusic business 
seems to read DISC over here. 
so t have to be very careful. I'm 
very surprised how well informed 
they are here :es To our scene. 
There was a urne when artists 
abroad could pull the ...el over 
people's eyes about their achieve-
ments "back home." 
Nowadays  everyone  knows 

everything.  So >on can be fairly 
sore that if you srite one of those 
angry Elvis versus Cliff letters 
that  get  published  in  DISC'S 
columns. DC odds are that both 
those gents know all about it. 
So my advice is not to say 

anything that you wouldn't say to 
their  laces.  Because  that's 
virtually what you arc doing. 

NO ONE 
CALLED 
MEA 
TRAP) 
MAN-
says Bilk 

A CKER  BILK. nho arrised 
./-1, bask in London last week 
from a hectic Nen York trip. 
had  one  pleasant  change 
during his ten-day stay Iltere. 

"Nobody called me a trad man. 
dad." he said. "because over 
there they "all that kind of 
music disie.  But it sas a real 
gas lise nhide time. 
They knew us there mainly by 
'Stranger,'  although  we  had 
one disc going for as nhile me 
nere there —  I , i lll elight ' and 

"I'll probably make • Limelight ' 
my nest single here because its 
done very well in America. 

- The biggest surprise was on the 
etkond day se bere in New 

At KEN 1111.K 

N'erk.  nben  Atco  Records 
threw a parry. 

••Tno hundred people turned up 
and there was an all-mar band 
playing the whole time, people 
like  George  Welding.  'tatty 
Singleton, real swingers all of 
them. 

.11 was marsellous lo, just sit in 
and play nith them and tlad 
kind  of  reception  surprised 
me." 

Met, also presented Acker wish a 
Gold  Oise  to  mark  the  2¡ 
million sales of "Stranger." 

Brother  Dave  nho  also  went 
nith  Acker  5.-as  equally 
enthusiastic  about  their sel. 
come. •• Frankly me just didn't 
know what to expect and so 
the reception Acker got just 
took  as  completely  by  sur-
prise." he said. 

"On the Ed Sullivan show he 
worked with louis Prima and 
he met Jack Daniel —that's not 
cider.  just  good  American 
nhisky.  It was quite à •-im." 

B.G. 

'  '' 

NIIELES'SH CAS LIERADIO4LUXEMBOUR 
OW  2,06.e tesimedrorn  wave•492 .,6metres short wave 

s 

Next S unday's progra m me will 

ELLA FITZGERALD S WINGS BRIGHTLY 
WITH NELSON RIDDLE 

Verve SVLP0001 (  ) VLP9001 (mono 

SATIN AFFAIR GecOrgiot.  Shearing 
STIG2S ( ......) T11128 (mono) 

S WINGIN• BANJOS Big Ben Banjo Rime 
Columbia SCX3441. (stereos 33 521635 (morel 

include excerpts fro m these L Ps 

CO ME OUTSIDE WITH MIKE SARNE 
pariophone PGIC11117 (mono) 

VICTOR HERBERT ON STAGE Roger Wagner Chorale 
Capitol SW1701 (*terse) IA/1107 (u m) 

COLLEGE CONCERT  The Kingston Trio 
Capitol ST1658 (stereo) T165S (mono) 

A CO MBINATION OF CRIBBINS  Bernard Cribbins 
Parlophane PCS303r( ...... ) Paw nee (mane) 

• 

• 

• 
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JERRY 
WILL 
MISS 
VEE 
TOUR 
Cricket's leave 
still stopped 
over Cuba 

T ERRY ALLISON will definitely Jr NOT be coming to England 
to Nin The Crickets on their tour 
with Bobby Vce.  Fle has been 
switched from Air Force Reserve 
to active duty and is on standby 
orders with the rest cif his unit at 
March Air Field. California. 
Danny Whitman, The Crickets' 

manager,  told  DISC  that he 
received  a  wire  from  Allison 
mating "Ani on active duty. Sorry 
I can't make the trip." 
Whitman  added  that  after  a 

'phone call  to Allison over the 
week-end, he  gave  up  hope  of 
Jerry  corning  to  Britain  as  it 
seemed unlikely that the Cuban 
situation would ease in time for 
him to make 'the tour, which closes 
at Bristol on November 25. 
Drummer Don Groom has been 

stepping for Jerry Allison on the 
tour. 

American DICK KALLMAN flew into London Airport on Monthly to lake 
pari la the new film musical ** We All llappening." 

June Harris reviews the Crickets -Vee tour 

It's a swinging sho vir .. s.rop TIIE w oRtu - is to  J are to Islay six concert dal , Lierniany and Swiliarland, 
finish  its London  out  on here during  iheir January  tour.  Barber will resume British dales 

November  17,  Nu ow ing near ly They will he at (tronada thcoires on December 8.  . 
8-1-911 F. Bobby Yee- flickers tour swung into action last Saturday id ynn  pon .0„,„„ggs.  It „,„ed ,,,, in I farrow 117). East 1 I all, 120).  The band's new single -issued 
-1- Sheffield. and judging by the recepli.. they girl I heY si bm il have July V,  I Jr,  I , Nit mot  r or the. King don r25L Tooling (27) and this week  h Paul Ankifis the Me 

Don G,,,,, m. Mike Berry's drummer. stood in for Jerry Allison and orignial  cast.  ¡minding Anthony Bedford (30) with the sixth concert front "The longest Day."  It is any problems in enticing Die fans! 
Ness ley and Alma Quayle left the at the Slough Adelphi 126).  Barber's  not independently pro. 

of Melly hits.  -  the  Alllericilll  1,04111C000  which still being wt. 

Itallroom dates for the group are diced record and s  on ruade 11  eidrenrelY good job of il. picking up admirably on their siring shi ms  tri  'wish:tub , to  tab , part  in  

seams. and y Walk Right Back," duelled by Sonny Curtis and Jerry  The  show.  hmsgsgt .. „mg  go  opt  Columbia. 

Iliglopoit of their act were "Don't Ever Change," "Whard I „ nett  in phii tit icinhi„ tr, ogn ,h,„. 

MINNS' and  1 he Hurricanes bridav luir a three-week lotir tit 

Say." which lad even the austere de Slonifort  jr118 111 8 81  Its  and is nosy playing „il Broadway. Rolf Harris to tour here Japan wants Carry Mills 
Naylor.  oil tour. and there has been con- R 01.F HARRIS does his  G ARRY  k111.1.5  may  tour  

liffs 
trip is 

African 
t 

(-MIFF RICHAR D and Th Shadows' lour of South Africa has 
N--.4 been put hack ut least lise weeks lo dlow them  o :Mend Oho 
premiere of their new film. • Su mner Holiday."  1 bey were to 
hase left on December 27 for he South African lour, due to begin 
a week later and to last 4-6 seeks.  Now it is Prink ly t ust thej-

will leave before the lirst fes  days in February. 

of  this  month  ma g  
will spend the third w ni athis set for seque  kin w nces for his film  hich is 

expected to open in January. 
After  opening  at  Dorma lcr 

Cniumont on Friday. N(wember 30. 

back moil after his New Zealand 
. •  . • lotir. ends on April it.  A 

story for the picture -which will 
also feature  the Paramount Jazz 

the Cliff Richard --Shadows t tir TOHNNY :HATE' IS arrives here Band  has still to he chosen, 
moves  to  Sheffield  City  Hall  on November 20 for his tour; lar iv  neat  month  Bilk  will 
(December IL Derby' Gairmont 2), which opens on November 24 at begin to record the programInet 
Bournemouth Garimont 17). Bri  the Astoria. Finsbury Park.  Ile for his 13-week Light Programme 
Colston (8), Southport (iannyint will he accompanied by his M D. series which is provisionally set to 
19),  Lewisham  (tearoom  I 4), Jack  Eairman, and his personal start  ( hristmas Eve. 
Bradford Gaumont 1.15)  nd manager. John Noga.  Guests will be included in the 
Sunderland Empire (16).  While here Mathis. together with halt-hour show. 
With them en the bill will he 'Fed !teeth and his ()relied., will 

The  Breakaways,  Jackie  Tr nt. tape his own BBC -IV show on 
The  "frebIctones,  Alan  R., all  December 4, for transmission later  Garber to German y 

T HE Chris Barber hand. wheh 
and Alan Field. 

World stops at las ! 

BILK FILM IS PUT. 
BACK UNTIL AFTER 
NEW ZEALAND TOUR 

IIi]), ri Fir luts 11;:n'eeeIng 

British visit 

in the month. 

Hurricanes' dates t„,„.ri;;;;-,1:;.1:!'..5cst e ̀1,  , 

Bobby Nee has improved considerably since his last drip here nine 
months ago, and with The Crickets behind I , i lll in a couple of numbers 
- . Bo Diddley" and "Somedaj "-created a minor sentation among 

his teen audience. 
But his biggest ovation came when he closed lus act with u Take 

Good Care Of My Baby," and during the number lie was besieged 
by gifts and bouquets from adoring fans. 

Nol 
IN THE, 
CHARTS I 

ERA 
'FIELD 
SINGI N G .p  45-D64913 

LOVESICK 
BLUES 
CONGRATULATIONS 
COLLO M 1131A RECORDS 

siderable interest Horn major film 
companies. 

Bernard tribbine guests in' 
lev Anil. Does Pop" on A-R TV on 
November Zr. 

ever  British  tour  when  he 
plays a w' ries of. nine danec-hall 
slaws in Scotland in January.  IN 
will he backed by a local Scottith 
group and his act will cannot of 
folk songs and comedy. 

Japan. following the success 
of his reconia out there.  Ile has 
b„,, „tyro:wised lot' a four-week 
-•timmt  tour  nest  June  and  is 
likely to imeept. 

Peter tat and 1 he Jaywalker, hove 
Seen  hooked  ftit  "ihank  Your 

•  •  •  L •k •  " o I). -einb., 1 

Ministry gives 
O.K. to Vincent 
Faith package 

1101ER  ISSION for Gene Vincent 
to headline with Adam Faith 

on a tour which siarts later Ihis 
monlh was granted by the Ministry 
of abolir this week despite the 
expiration  here  of  Vincent' 
current working permit. 
No group has yet to be hooked 

for him, but Faith will be joined 
by  his  Ronk:net.  Newcomer 
Chalice  Gordon  has  also  been 
added to the bill. 
The tour opens at York Rialto on 

November 21 and continues at Irons-
mouth  Guildhall  (221,  Salisbury 
6,110110nt (2)), 1108111 011  liwoldo 
Worcester Gimmont 1251 Edmonton 
Granada  1261,  Tunbridge  Wells 
Essoldo (271. lied lord Granada DM, 
61AM:wee Granada (29), and K 
ston Granada (311). 
On Deceinher I the package plays 

Norwich Theatre Royal, followed by 
Ipswich  Gwimont  121.  Shrewsbury 
Granada  (31.  Wakefield  ABC 141. 
Carlisle ABC (5), Chesterfield ABC 
(M.  !lawns,' Granada  17),  Slough 
Adelphi (81, and Lcicesier de Stoat-

fort (91   

Storme home for new tour 
-no OBIS  STOR ME  and  The 
n . Whispers  return from their 
tour of American bases in Ger-
many  on  NOVellther  16.  'three 
days later they begin a tour of 
variety dales with Danny Williams. 
playing a week each at Liverpool, 
Irrighlon and Newcastle. 

'Crazy World' cast album 
r bECCA arc lo record a east 

affiurn or Alan Klein's mot, 
cal " What A Crazy World," later 
this  month.  The  1.1'  will  be 
released , before  Christmas.  and 
some singles may he taken from it. 

MarkWyntergetsNewYorkTV 
n N the way back from his four-
1,./ week  Australian  lour  in 
February. Mark Wynter will visit 
New l'ork to take part in Mery 
Griffin% coast-to-goast TV show. 

Pick of the Programmes for week beginning November 11 
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BOBBY DARIN 

Baby lace itou  

NEIL SEDAKA 

Neil door CO Jr angel RCA Ille 

e t' 

PAUL ANKA 
Es0 hem (lhal bias!) RCA bara 

adskrietort 

AIR TRAVEL 
Chris Farlowe e 1We 

Waco 

POP POP POP-PIE 
The Sherryn me, ten 

DEC.Ï n1 

IN( LONELY ONE 

Marion Williams 
The Johnny Keating Orch r sun 

4,19GY 

0 CCR 

BELIEVE NE Ill NO FOOL. 
Clods Bodeen e 11534 
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PAT 
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.00111,02t 
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Weld to 
do four 
concerts 
before 
panto 
date 

FRAN K 11111(1.1) will headlin 
dare, concerts at the end o 

hit month and one early next 
hey arc expected to he his bp 
ppcarances bel ore he goes nit 
pantomime  at  El r an ingh a m 
Alexandra. 
Joining  Prank  will  he Th 

ViRmints, The Break:twits, hah 
Grant, The Red Price Combo. Jo 
thick and Alan Randall. 
The November concerts are at 

Guildford Odeon 1231. (ireenfor 
Granada  (24)  and  Leicester 
Montfort (25) when the Ted Tayla 
Phan:  will  replace  Red  Pure 
Orchestra. 
• Liverpool group 'I lie Beatles i 
expected to be with Ilicld on it. 
concert with the Ted lai or Eou 
at  Peterborough  Embassy  o 
December 2. 
This  week  Erank  rceorded i 

German for his lint release ther 
Oil the Electro la la bel. Ile wane I 
"I  Remember You " and  "MI' 

E Taught Mc How  o Yodel" in 
session  conducted  by  Nor ri • 
Paramor. 

Kings in TV series 
Tif fi King Brothers will star in 

the first ol' a new ABC 'IV 
• series  entitled  "Comedy  Band-
box."  Don  Arrol  will  lie  the 
resident  host  and  telerecording 
starts on November 16. 
The tentative cast for the second 

7 programme includes Adele Leigh. 
Mike  and  Iternie  Winters  and 

• Tessie O'Shea. 
Transini,ion of  the  series  is 

i expected lo begin near Christmas. 

Sammy records Sounds 
SAM MY  SA M WELL  recorded Sounds Incorporated in Flt).-
burg  at  the  weck-cod.  I he 
number -- written  by  Little 
Richard's  16-year-old  organist. 
Silty  Preston - will  be  used  in 
Milton Sullotsks» errcen musical 
"lust For Fun  which goes into 
production on Nlonday. 

Sure, Australia was fabulous, says Helen Shapiro 

BUT 15 

H E  H t.EN S APIRO  . who returned lad week from her trimophant  
tour of Au-al ma:a and New Zealand. plus TY appearances in 

Toronto and New York. vaunts lo gel down to sonic serious disc listen-
ing now that she's back! 

•• I'm right out of loud, with the hit parade." she told nie this 
week at the start of her British lour.  " I usually learn all lite chart 
slumbers hut  don't know hall of ..sshhaatt'',,in at Ille moment. 

"But I must say its wonderful lo be home.  You know, it was 
on ly us wee ks. bot when we gin home it seemed I'd been away for 
sears.  Australia is a wonderful country, Ma it's tin awful long way 
from honte." 

11/Ioes lour is bound to go down as one of the major landmarks 
in her career.  Everywhere she weal there were cheering weir ,,,,, eS, 
enihusiadic audiences and rave relies,. 'Where to Mahal Even Delta 
didn't know ! 

"ti nas all so fabulous" die  " but one of my hest memories 
is the wilt   I got in Auckl mil   the MMaaoo  ris. hey m  etm  y 
plane at the airport and row  of the  m rubbed noses with me." she 
laughed.  - Prelly JJJJJJ antic ! 

Singapore 
"'then there was that welcome at Singapore which wits quite 

unexpected.  (tar plow  aaculo   there  'nit I ihoughl I'd get oil for a 
cup of tea. Then I saw these teenagers crowding ,,,,,  for autographs. 
It was marvellous. 

- We didiel gel lo see such of the country because all our 
traselling was l, - plane but I managed It/ Meer a hat or the fans. 

"Loar know, they're array much Ille same all over the world. TheY 
were manellou, audiences. especially al Sydney where I had a hall. 
Two of my numbers Neill down very well —. Walking Mick  To 
Happiness' end  tilde  ¡bliss  Lonely'  which  was  selling well  in 
Australia at the lime." 

New- York and ihe Ed Sullivan 'n' show was the scene of another 
triumph for Helen. who joined a large British contingent! 

-Acker Bak appeared 4•11 Ille nat.." she said, "and Roy 
Castle, who's doing well on telnision Mere. had a ro ....t lat my hotel. 

I (also met lack Parnell and liad one night win, Lonnie.  II was 
almost like  see them all there! 

"  Toronso  guested on NorrR Pan -  tern him. spectacular 
:and I'm just hoping that Ille ItIte, who base the rights to The show, 
will screen it mer here.  It Mons me being a bit more versatile by 
dancing. 

•• I did a routine w  two fellows en • Tiptoe Through The Tulips' 
and I'm hoping 10 bring dancing into my act now that I'm  

••  brought quite a few records hack with me.  Several Bobby 
Darin atol Neil Sedaka discs and a onnellous album wish Ne1,011 
Riddle which is u kind of sing along!  I also bought a 'Alai' albuni 
herause I love ilieir zany kind of In lllll aur. They lake off pup singers 
on this all lllll a and ils yen funny. behest nie.'' 

ferias. G i bs o n 

T HE BROOK BROTIIERS lead 
a  Illc bill of "Easy Beat" on  BBc Brooks head 'Easy Beat' TILLOTSON, MARK 

WYNTER ON 'CLUB' Novemb•r 18.  With Mena  b 

De Little, Woad Sicenhuis and the j . (HINNY TILLOTSON will be 
bands  o  f Alex WcIsla 'rd  E ric Mined by ida k Wynter and 

Dick Cha vies, orth with the Ciay 
DclaneY.  Gents when lie he adines '' Satan  on  

s., t,, - huis at  the Five.  Grant  Tracey  and  the 

hwill e 

Clinton Fiord. torte Nlann. Johnny 

si monise  ill _ m isses  show  usy thcerum bookingon ID  eember 8' 
O  are  Dick 

H ARRY SliCOM BE was taken Jordan. Julie Gram, Lorne Gibs In 

week.e„ wii„ nd and missed the opening Snivels. Don Kidd II !Ana. Emile 
ast his show " See Imbe's  lerc" at Cairns and hie Cla nnien (Novena. 
Liverpool Empire on NIonday.  her 241 and limms Justice. Mike 
His  place  h's  been  taken (Sinana's Jazzmen. Russ Saint), and 

by Edmund Hoekridgc. llic Polka Dots IlAccmber I). 

eek.e„ wii„ nd and missed the opening Snivels. Don Kidd II !Ana. Emile 
ast his show " See Imbe's  lerc" at Cairns and hie Cla nnien (Novena. 
Liverpool Empire on NIonday.  her 241 and limms Justice. Mike 
His  place  h's  been  taken (Sinana's Jazzmen. Russ Saint), and 

by Edmund Hoekridgc. llic Polka Dots IlAccmber I). 

THEME and LOVE SOHO (Ma the BM 

SANG 'MUTINY ON KETTY 
ONG THE BOUNTY' LESTER 

'TATO - IDERsoN tomovni & his orch YOU CAN  A LIAR 
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nNE thing about the current disc releases ... you need maser feel 

k-k the cold.  The beat and the rhythilis are Bashing out on all sides 
to keep us MOsing.  No mailer how on want it ... twist. madison, 

li mbo, 10P0111011 llll or bossa nosa, it's all on vie w.  And I Jurist say 

enjoyable to lind such a strong hold being taken by /he Latin sly le 
at the mOrnent. 

N otable Ibis week at both ends of the rhyth m scale are discs by 

WITH D ON NICH OLL 

IT FO 
Neil Sedaka 
Next Door To An Angel; I Belong To You 
(RCA 1319) 

SES DAKA is making progress in the American  t parade 
with "Next Door To An Angel." and that's hWarI dly sur-

prising be muse the steady pounding beat ballad is much baler 
—lo my mind —than his presions success. 

Si mple lyric hut Neil has been given a wide open studio 
sound that makes him sound ten feel tall.  Sturdy rhyth m and 
steal group accompaniment hammers the rhythm into your 
head and credit for this Is due to Alan Locher and Chuck 
Nagle. 

Slow rockaballad for the turnover as Neil strolls through 
the lose song "I Belong To You." Not so potent as ffie upper hallo 
but pleasant enough. 

Billy Dawn 
'I be  Madison's  Back  In  "Town: 
Faint Heart 

(CBS AA G 123) 

TTILLY DA W N is not 
4' known over here. 

even  Philips  who  push 
out CBS releases me try-
ing to find out the details 
about this singer.  And 
I'm not surprised they're 

there 11  be  a load  of 
Ming.  because  I Blink 

People asking. 
Whether or not you go for the 

Madisonn you'll  go  for  this 
infectious  beat  disc.  With  the 
Madison Slashers as accompanying 
group, Billy stars in an Al Kashka 
Pe-eduction-11,ot gets right into your 
feet Worn the start. 

hoarsessoiced manner Is as 
entertaining  as  the  beat  and 
whether you do the twist. Me loco-
motion or the madison to the top 
side one thing's certain —you can't 
sit still. 
" Faint  Heart "  It a fine  beat 

production too.  On Olk coupling il 
doetnit really matter what the songs 
the ll ll Vet  are  about.  It's a 
dancer ... till the break of dusts. 

Harry Belafonte 
Scarlet Ribbons: Crawdad's So g 
(RCA 1315)* * * * 
1 SIIOULD think most folk know 
Belafontc's  version  of  Se mi 

HARRY  BELA FO N TE-- Ribbons by now.  11 has a nal.  
One of the most leader discs been a track  worn thin in Ion 

he's ever made.  player for m.  RCA hring out th 

a four-four  production  

WITH ANOTHER FILMUSIC SPECIAL 

MARION WILLIAMS 
sings 

THE 
LONELY ONE 

from the film 'Diferente' 

ON DECCA F 11535 

REPRESENTED BY 

DENNY BOYCE ENTERTAINMENTS 

MAY 5312 

SE 
single for the Christ mas market no 
doubt  . and no doubt it'll sell 
sweetly during do coming weeks. 
One of the most tender things he's 
ever made. 
Crandad's Song is a crisp fishin' 

join  which  Ilelidon o  MY-rays 
ncueiy.  Big hand swings happily 
with hi m. 

Mike Nichols and 
Elaine May 

A  Little  More  Gauze;  Merry 
Christmas. Doctor 

(Mercury A MT 1192/* * * * * 
R. NICHOLS and Miss  May 

31  I'd  rate  among  do  most 
. I 

brilliant of the funny _people who 
venture on to disc.  They Ve ed 
produced another long-player called 
•• Nichols  And  May  Exa mine 
Doctors." and if anyone can look 
a Kildare or a Casey ire the ese 
wilh  straight face after this, I'll 
be surprised. 
Two of the tracks from the albu m 

a Sir. Billy Dawn and by the rallier belter-known :Miss Ella Fitz-
gerald. The  learning of Ella will. a M arty Paich group pays off 

handso mely and helps to make  the  Verve label's how  the  more 
impressive.  Since it coincides with a Kai Winding m mpling lifer the 
label also, impressive's the right word. 

'There's still a market for the good Swinging liallail merehants 
too.  Johnny Tossers ought to reach  with his debut single. 

'  dec:Stes el ash eicesENYT.Pagitiegjekegit 

are issued on this single.  The top 
deck is. if you'll pardon the phrase. 

orteingly  hilarious  view  of  an 
operation with the surgeon's mind 
more on his nurse assistane han the 
Patient. 
Merry Christmas Doctor is one 

or the best switches I've ever heard 
on the psychiatrist couch line.  I'm 
tempted  to  quote  some  of  the 
material, but why should I spoil it 
for you 'I 

The Sherrys 
flop Pop Prip. ffie  Your Hand In 
Mine 

(I ondon III. W 96251* * 
W ILE  girl  group  conic  Out 

powcatilly  with  a hard  and 
thrusting  hest  as  they chant  tlic 
hiccoughing lion Pop Popalie.  If 
YOu like this learn, well and good. 
At the montent The Shen ys aren't 
my glass of wine, I'm :gum]. Your 
Hand In Mine is a dragging ballad 
with piano and rhythm accumpani-

TO YOUt w 

A BIG 
STAR 
IN U.S. 
Dick Kallman 

i t‘ S1511....ltalpt.A Na lubV ,a al; arrant a inanatil 

Iliek Kaltman erased in 1mm. 
don on Monday of this week 
lo undertake lits first sessions 
fur EMI. 
While Itere Ile  23-year-old 

entertainer will also star in a since she was first introduced 
musical film, -IC, All liap- ne the  company  by  Mike 

Preston, will, nfinni she had 
" Ani nne. established  actor  and  appeared in her mai m Ireland, 
night club entertainer In the  15-year. old Cloda's debut is 
States,  Dick's singing  talents  "Believe Ste, rut, Nit Fool." 
firg caught the attention of A  She got her first break while 
and  R man  Norman Newell  travelling  in  a  ear  with 
earlier  this  year  when  he  Michael  Holliday  and  her 
heard a demo disc.  father.  Mike heard her sing, 
Norman  enthused  Over  it was  so  captivated  that  he 
d  ha s is'ued  the  disc , asked her to appear with him 

"Speak  Softly."  for  which  in a show the following week. 
Dick composed the lyrics, and  On her last trip d 
"A Little Grain of Sand."  she secured a spot in one of 
Sophie Tucker, who worked  the Adan. Faith TV shi ms, 

with Dick in Las Vegas and  and will also appear 10  "Just 
Washington, says of the singer,  line lion." 
"he  has  a big  soice  and 
is  an  extremely  good  Mile  

FTII1E  British  aeronautical 

Marion Williams Znefter,".r. JUst a  

"DIVERENTE," by Marion ininastrY gained  a very good 
symiams.  is Deem', singer  when  Johnny  Towers 

first disc cut under the super.  decided Iliat lie would rallier 
sism o of Sammy Saninell, the stork in From of a mierralillime 
wangnriler ...candy turned in. than over a thinning board. 
dependent producer.  Ile nub aviation to concen-
'I he song is featured In the  irate  on  singing  tullainie 

Spanish  film  " The  lonely  without  the  benefit  of  a 

Otte." wliich opened In Lon-  regular "ocal snot. 
don this week.  Bill  MeGullie  heard  him 
Slarkm has spent most or working  at  Ilie  Castle  Ball. 

her singing life  fronting  lug  en ...... Richalangt and "(Y in ' 
hands.  She's  worked  with  show  hia  him  in  "mt ..-
Johnny Danktvorth, Vie Leash, Johnny joined Ille Das "I Ede 
Oscar Rabin and Eric Danner  band's  'nerd  linettarb  and 
and then In mid-I961  Joined  auditioned  successfully  for 
ihe  Denny  Bo ne Orchestra,  Philips,  who eut on  albu m 
nigh whom she still sings.  resiewed  cm page  II  as the 

Clodo Rodgers  
lint Ton ers assignment 

("CODA RODGERS had to  "Thief In The Night " and an 
wait  Ill months for her oldie, " Ihn  Shooting High," 

recording  date . • . the  time  with Wally. Stott hacking. 

JOHNNY TO WERS 

Mein.  rd SW, 'Ills gl'Otiti of dlop-  moue the line Min It.  number. 
girl. could do sea well  probrlds  IrN .t Cheer'  cri me hut 
borcr,  lack. che site  ol  their  pmerous 

work. 

Sidney Bechet Kai Winding 

,i1e3rIercirronl  Walk( Experiment. 

asie O W ihro Kenny Ban has prey,.  vs 5rri -per * * * 

-a  up  Bethel\  halmting  cre w-0 of Il eno Maneini's Payer''). 'sortie 1‘.1.1oltlia'a;ir?nIISE  se-Ingle which marks the Verve Libel's meek  compositions fo. this 

and ils  
bit  wet  siltecrphneetsis'n u'il? 
ni st people.  Thom who's, heard  m" 

ihe  pusi n  on iy ffiropp , per _ being 'released  hr  EMI,  but  no 

formances of his work by lauer-day 
stars. should tune in Lo 
Bechet's  Blues  flans  i.e  Ilium 

intntediately drags up memories and 
sntoky  cellars, 

different  period. }el  Odd,' ...Se, 
dating. 

Johnny Towers 
Thief in The Night, Pm Shooting 
Iligh 

(Philips 326)51 Blri* * * * 
T OONNY TO WERS, of  whom 
n  there's been 'mile a bit of noise. 
leeks  out  the  Bo mb  (I toward 
hieles rind Cliff Ada ms) number 

firm smooth voice and he swings 
vei)'. easily indeed.  Geis a good 
backing too from the Wally Stoll 
orchestra. 
The Ted Koehler-limn,' Mellugh 

standard  I'm Shooting High is a 
good driving choice for the l'owers 
boy too.  I like his exedwonsc and 
the complete absence of strain. 

Ella Fitzgerald 
lesalinadoi Stardust Roma Nova 
(Verve VS 5021* * * * * 

FSAFINA DO  or  "ST-1 [Iv 
Out Of Tune" if yeti prefer, 

gives Ella something on weave her 
witchery on.  The adult lyrics of 
this one flow from the sor wi th a 
precision that is almost vagecring 
since she ne ar allows the rhythm to 
flag nor the song to become soid, 
l'or cornpany Ella is blessed by 

a small Marty Paid, group —which 
is  blessing  indeed  for  anyone. 
Wouldn't surprise me e Mis one 
developed into something hot. 
And, if voo-re on the Bossa Nova 

kick  youll  find  Miss  Fitzgerald 
bending lb, familiar phrases  of star-
dust into this rhythm with an easy 
speed that's as de mpthe as Ole three 
card trick in the Im mls of a master. 
Again  Paid,  provides Mc accom-
pani ment to sprinkle sottie special 
stardust of hie own. 

Eartha Kitt 
Good Little Girls: Diamonds Are 
A Girl's nest Friend 

(MG M 11781* * * 
ff MIR Pietro long-player "Bad nut 
E Beautiful " is hie source of both 
the w Kitt cuidngs. 
Timed no doubt for her  Royal 

Va riel)' Sh ow visu  here. the single 
reveals  Larchl  in  her quietly 
sardonic "'niai l for the philosophy 
that Good little Girls go to heaven 
bur smart link girls get the goods. 
Bill  Loose  direct, hie  gentle 

orchestral backing for that half. and 
Billy May takes up tlw baton as •  
Panto swings into Dia monds Are   
A Girl's ilesu Friend. 

Bernard Cribbins 

l(Pteopt hCoanel PR' et 9(6) In1t* B aI ndn *  
T REVOR  PE A C O C IC  has Speak Softly: Little Grain Or Sand 

MUVT lo71:heInttlitt1 14'17i :hi is Ra il.h-ki seapalteid ct irnerdwycl C i sonbgb—iGossip 'Is ww ith 

Calypso.  A real chatterbox of a  man's haunting Speak Softly 
lyric  in  an  ove mhe-gorden-fence vocal.  Ile  handles  the  repetitive 
spray:se. a Tail:me Jar  rocaoameadaiahna naeoeyear wpliatrhascs  of his te a reeli, tigthat ntlt  m isr verroy rncikeesar 

through a lyric which would leave to folk  music.  Airy  girl  chorus 
many  others  breathless.  Simple oonhhing in the background allID 
West Indian accompaniment gis-es a hr plants laic to meitar and ',trines. 

the suburban vak-ynk.  Grain Of sand los he m tried here 
The  cominenial  ballad  I.iltle piquant flavour by controming with 

Messrs.  Dicks and  Rudge who before. hut Kalinin, is flowing vocal 
have penned Cribbins previous him is worth bearing. 

RATINGS _ 
* * * * * — Extellent 

* * * *  — Very good. 

* * * 

* *  — Ordinary. 

— Poor. 

And the really hit records 
that look like spinning to 

the  top  are  marked  by 

D. N.T. (Don Nichol''l ip). 

nger under the 1151V mark.  And 
I is one cc trigly hare Verse. 
Rai  Mid-ding's  trombone  treat-

ment of ilie Baby Elephant Ntalk 
um " I ho wl " stalks superbly wirier 
line rhythm section rind a slick 
rganist acompanying lite master. 
Expe . i lll ent In Terror arum the 
m . Cirip Of Fear") is admirably 

. ieed to Winding's dark. sinister 

. lide  rules,  and  is  again  given 
ightened at mosphere by the shrill 
-e of organ. 

Marion Williams 
The roach  One; l'ye  Out 
Of lan e 
acres I 115 11 1* * * 
VIeroS.1  Min lire bo mb One 
a  Marion NV Wirier sinus a rule 
illad of slow ...,11i11,11,11 anpral. 

A wistful song sung with dicarny 
approach by  the  gid  as Johnny 
Keating gives her an nn-Keatinglike 
ecom na Millen'.  of  piano  and 
reliesua• 
Cote change of tempo for the 

turnover with a nimlernislic arise 
hat is nearly brie.  Kerding trees a 
•matl. cool group for the backing 
'ere as  bliss Willia ms  sings Eve 
:alien Om M  lane.  Prefer it to 
the A side. 

Kingston Trio 
500 Miles: Oh. Sail Way 
(Capitol CI  I M751* * * * 
r111 IF Ueda ,, c,1 cteirne,i(e 300  

Miles  is a natural  fill  the 
Kingston hovs.  It's a slow. Boller 
touching  folk-soled hallad which 
they  have  treated  with  due  sim-
plicity  .  drumming ilarletively 
rend  imobtrusi eels  it(  their  own 
lirirmonics.  A twirl side for hoc. 
night clai m: moo.  NOI  for ma w 
forting yourself if the sueetheatt's 
gone aw.m. 
Oh. Sall Way lifts the pace and 

tells a neat. scatilini% story.  'He 
Frio  work  in  a  brow wk limed 
r rinidadian flavour lo this lament 
of the sailor who can't keep his cash 
n his pocket. 

Dick Kaltman 

Jaywalkers off to 

a rocking start 
Peter Jay and the Jaywalkers 
Can Can 62; Redskins 
Mecca F 115111* * * J) ICR LIT dhc for Dee m this, by  a British trou,, whirl( leas been 
a,  building mi a following since Jeo formed il couple ed sears ago 
al Norwich Technical College. 

lbe Jaywalkers —there are se mo uf the m —have loured nith m ot 
like Fury and Kane.  Should le something of a market wailing for this 
meaty heat performance of Offenhaeh's "Can Can." therefore.  Hie -62" 
tag  in the tole is joy to let you know it's being rocked op to dale. 

The noise conics from drums. guitars and saxes, and there is some 

good drum front Peter himself in "Redskins." 
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THE CHARTS, AGAIN 
1 ()FIN NY NI DO— A 

eft shot  or  Rhyth m 
And Blues; I Can Tell ill m V 
POP 108/0* *Johnny Kidd and 
The  Pirates  trying  in  cliant 
the mselves beck into the parade 
ter a boo-long absence.  Loud 
lid with the heat thu mped home 
A Shot Of Rhyth m And Blues 
may not he the one, hooey,. 
be muse it lacks that soniething 
to md.ake it stand out faun the 

w 
-tot I ell is a "nearly " side 

t 

RiN —t ose Song 
Fro m  iln Ilie haunt,"• 
Fur  the  Very  Young  0131N? 
POP 111851* * * —"Follow Me" 
is the sulotitle which has been 
pinned to the Lo w Song from 
the filin tt Ni mbly  on  the 
Bourn)  and  Michael  London 
sings  it  with  a  capable 
romanticism.  If mole in the 
mood to be mooed tune in in 
Nliehael and his lush urcb mind 
;memo oi nullent. 
frank Coolell's the AI D and 

he sweeps up :mother log string 
section  for  I ondon's  raih n 
plaintite For'Ilse Vert oung-

3 I -:1111-: —42 in a t 
A  Girl  Named Ile.  INIercurit 
ANCE Illi)* * -4 2 in Chicago 
no, seem an odd title at lint 
glance. Ind  twos ton to he. n 
Weather report.  And though its 
w.tn m  its Chicago it's  freezing 
w hero  Mr,  Kilgore  is. because 
tic I ve ha. Gme away.  Fro m 
hat stou t C W ballad lo another 
of  Merle's  oon  conspositions 

A Girl Niinenl Lie who bounces 
a little more haPPilY. 

dm LI MA  1201)CIA5II 
Is,  __Reli ne  Me  Ion 

No  Fool:  End  Of  r he  I.ine 
(Dacca 1' 11534)* * * * —Cloda. 
now there's an attractive mine. 
And  an  ear-catching  perfor m-
afice  gous  tutu  if too.  Miss 
Rodgers whips into a slick loin-
ing romancer after opening with 
deceptive tenderness. Earl Guest 
provides  a meaty  accompani-
ment. 
This  girl  could  prove  a 

challenger to the hGtt box, on 
their oon ground —and there'll 
be custo m for End Oi I he I.ine 
as well as for the uoieker Cos-
tics k. 

Slop  t lie  Music; 
le., 1. ove 'Doi  Really  Count, 
'Stateside  SS  1291* * * —The 
girl group chant it Van McCoy. 
Willie Denson steady heater in 
Mop lite Music ,  trouble is 
the  boy  friend  keen, danCing 
with another girl.  Average Lo 
11d, tenni. 
On Me reverse The % nail , 

with  a subdued /weenies, sin3 
a simple. but altraetive ballad. 

RS ()GEN WILLIA MS 
Du vinjini On t lie 

Bounty1  Ilnlari (London  111.R 
96221* * * — Pianist  William, 
with his big orchestra and two JOHNNY KI D D (DISC Pie) 

current movie themes.  A very 
stor my top on the Bounty and 
some  very    tropical 
permission in  ¡lai n  A disc 
which tries all it knots, to bend 
you min the right moods. 

IOS TRIO CABAL. 
.‘ LEROS —1 he Siren 

Of Linden 1 ryes: Sic/dean Gar. 
nital  iZodiac ZR 0141* * * — 
Ilic three caballeros are not so 
foreign tis they sound.  1 lib is 
a Itiiiish eroup  Briiish 
..... nositioXis  lor  ille  Zodiac 
ii itc j. 
t he Soto Of Linden Trees it 

smoothly com ment:II in tune and 
the noise oith its organ effect, 
is colourful.  Slesiran Carnival 
is a good instrumental loo. 

I ? E HT KAEN FEERT 
• — A Swongin Safari; 

Black Brainy tPolydor Nit  b6 
qgli* * * -1'his is oho original 
scrsion  of  A  St•ingin• Safari. 
Kacmpfers is not only the con-
duetor  of  the  orchestra —he s 
also the c lllll pince. 
nods [leant> los the Aftican 

spell about it. too.  Dostinciose 
and well-na med. 

'11.3 01'11f) —  One 
Noie Sa mba: 

llexicana IlIonlann 267240 TE) 
* * * —(113tquito and his orcloes. 
Ira Por the  Johnny  Gregory 
Gauchos)  rattle  off  a highly-
seasoned One Note Sallilln. 111e 
allernalive lute. h)  tite War', is 

llexicana  h an  old  melody 
given  so me  starry  ,stinospliere 
with woods. olottlim and tro m-
bones. 

N'tdi,..7)(;r1-11;11; 
Budd t Don't Ici Me  Down 
II-011(1011 111. 0 ,16311* * —Sailor 
hos's blue  ohich  nos  not  be 
recognsed  by  Ifilly  Budd  film 

• 

.1 

DAN NY WILLIANIS —Silence, the sereninters with four swinging 
standards (DISC Pic). 

care  rig st) t. any  ar  g  e 
nonage  to  conic', a lot  of  the 
impact 'Benda icgisier, on concert 
dates. 
But  I still think  I)um  jaunt is 

one of ihe  songs me, 

Tony Hancock 
I hilly ',lefts 01 ILoncock, Vol. 2 
hoc  t  ho me.. I_ onl. hark 
In li nt gee. 
(rye NEP //4161)* * * * 

omitit piled itittiVell311(15' ?'Inrit 
st 'mists Coital Lie l  'Ancock, llic 
" middle-class  beatnik "  as  script-

SI N G LES-SII O R T and S H A M' l 

.1\tesi:iiniiis,11!;(triTiciiil ,q1gritilIZ r\t/iiii j  

tçr wash  it down. worse  luck. 
Slow gentle ballad huskily sung 
for a pleasing secontl side. 

V11111"  OLY MPICS — 
•'I he Scotch; Ruby, 

Ws Iliet ¡Vogue  POP V 92114) 
* *-4- Wiiti the sort of rhyth m 
they ve used belble when riding 
high oilli things like " Western 
Movies." ilie ()biopics husk out 
'I he Scotch st hile a sits honks a 
st end Highland Fling..  Baby, ti's 
Mel is a shoo-bee-doe) reversal 
of the "cold oit sido " idea. 

1), EX ALLEN —Don't l  .  Near je  
Indians:  Touched  So  lieeply 
'Mercur) ANIT 11911* * —Dad's 
ads loe lo his son . .. Don't Co 
Near I he Indians, noike, a el op-
;dung ballad.  Soong story line. 
with ion-Rise PitY -011, 
Merle  li-or, s cc po. on 

Touched  So Deeply  is a slow 
C W  romancer  touched  deeply 
unit the Pialla Ihhee IIIICI. 

lIS ON  SPENCER — 
• 7 1 ire1.11;  I'm  Al! 

Alone Again ill M V K W 10/7) 
** * -1 he  catchy  signature 
tune  for  Sunday's  new  'IV 
puppet series " Inrelsall XI. 5 " 
o sung. bitingly Isy Don Spencer 

ir: %evainlitiint„te"' aood"l itjoinrI C t , 
dot  could  Mind  in  coming 
trionill,, 

Spencer hiniself wrote ille Sin 
song I'm All Alone Again, light 
I atilt biter pleasingly sung. 

tx‘ 41101)1' 1 BOR NE 
V V —s a il i c  11.0111 

Teenager, In TO, I Vogue P011 
V tezt r2)* * *— Wood>  1 l'orne 
whoops up a twister  in  Sadie 
I.oto  and  gets  girl  group  and 
Mt thin backing.  11111mPy Piano 
for °G m illeablire. 
Teenagers In Lore sounds at 

limes ak if Woody's wolf-howling 
al tito  hut  the  heat's 
infecii mis. 

I t A :1.:7  NnItyNN i,--.  

Ilancin't  Like  I 1)on't  Love 
l'ou (1131V SOP 10S4 /* * * — 
Barry  Mann  and  M.  Anthony 
wrote the song Dry Batty I'm 
Danein' ohich Btu , sings to a 
limbo rock kind of heat for the 
A side of this release. 
Barrv's wife was his co-xi-ruler 

for  I.ike  I Don't  1.me  Tibir. 
Ven t 1110Ve In titis one too and 
the lyric's worth listening iti. 

1 ON  ANI)  JULIE 
effi  iie, i neautirul ; 

liappy  ()Id  Hu muni ng  Nle 
(Colu mbia  1)11  493/ 1* * * —A 
Mollie number  Ile> ! Beautiful 
turns out to be a polished little 
con wrsation piece fro m juin  
Julie.  I riendl , young  voices 
with a Charles Blackwell bulking 
to he/P them sell. 
nanny Old  ' • lie is a 

tuneful quick shidlle which the 
couple shoot across With a smile. 

l  it,h..ililslolift. IIA.NK — 
lime t 

Madison  Eld il'olsdor NII  24 
93)1* 41 —in a sleeve dot prints 
the foot- mishions and Madison 
inslructionç . . . in  German! 
Rhodium 1 hoe i, talked by Kirl 
Burbank  in  ibc  older  calling 
'manner. but rill do for dancer,. 
Madison  Kid  nointains  the 
rhyth m  fro m  band  and  organ 
. . . but no vocal.  • 

Brenda Lee 
speak .r., lie Polly 
Speak let Me Pert h • Here Co me; 
I Ina reeling  Di m( I;,,,,,  See Deel, 
Brunswick OE 94831* * * * 

3IERIL'A'S young miss with the 
v mon selves up too of her hio 

and too near misses in this heticy 
batch of halladeering. 

She's full ol Gallic/once and ear- smilers  Gallon  and  Simpson  sparks in the arranging- II) ga me sel despite its age and liaddy's on 
hi  l•  I h  r  em  . 

but  I Ih Mk he's setting his sights  lop boto swinging through side  I 
too low with material ti e the Es-o and slowing down Anti memally for 
middle Racks. Va Va in particular  side 2. 
is a dreadful noise. 

describe him. 
Both  sketches  are  from  "lire 

East theam Lira ma Festisitd.'" and 
'lolly is assisted by Hattie Jacque,. 
Sidney Ja mes. Bill Kerr and Ken-
neth Willia ms. 

Jim Reeves 
Stenos To Warm The Heart, Vol. 3 
Four Walls: /i lite lioi;  e;ican 

titi. 
(RCA Victor [L OC 210I* * * 

1 131  warbles  his  plcusarit tv.•  through  four  more  son-gt)s. 

strongly  slanted  towards  the 
country  and  western  pasture,  in 
might or iroo ment. 
Ile', a reliably nice vocalist. and 

does his hest here as always.  But 
tito songs ore pretty ordinary really, 
tool didn't do much to war m my 
heart. 

Cowboy Copas 
(«outdo. Hits 
Sunny  I. enne; we  Signed.  Sealed 
And  Pilkered:  Sal;  Seven  Aeaa 
From You. 
(Stateside SE 1003)* * * * 
I U M/ I)  •• CO WBOY " COPAS 
-  is (me of the veteran, of the 
C and NV scene in the Sitoes, and 
he's darned good at that type uf 
jazz. too. 

is set jogs along nicely. Th mixing 
modern  beat  rind  traditional  hay-
seed  clenAnt - it  tell It 1. n d 
poison ion. 
Standout track  some 

Russ Conway 
Buddy Greco 

Parade Of t he Russ Conway Hits 
NI, Buddy  Chino 'tea: Leshen One; Roulette; 
Cheek  Ire  Cheek ç how  About  1 ay hall   
l'ou 1;  ; ¡he .%loe.e I See  /Columbia Sli G 8175i* * * * 
Yon.  3 1 R. C. is al his infectious best 
iColu mbia SI1G g1921 * * * *  •  in this round•up of sonic of 
I31 R. G. caught in his cabaret act  his recent sliCeessett. 
• at Le Bistro in Chicago too  And  in  otse  the  sleeve  titiles 

years  ago.  and  working  ill  fine should give oral clic okong boo ms-
fettle on vocals ami pi ma with a don.  DISC  initiated and presents 
rhyth m section.  Silver  Oise, not the record sons 
There's nothing dated about his  pan> 1 

ore please, Danny 
Danny Williams 
s” in, With l'on, Osborne 
Saateshing't (74 ,,,, , GO , IF Ina is 'I hi, I hing Cann! tine "; ¡es Only 
,.1 Paper 111? ,,,,  (: h I laPP1 • 
ilINIV 7 Eta g7631 * * * * 
ri mmis lssshmtui rie been wailing a considerable time for.  Voting Sir. 
• Willia ms Inning a go at four Rand:it-M., and soinging them at crisp 
tempos. 

Dann, de monstrated what he could do in Buis Gin al Ille recent Pop 
Pro m at the Royal Mina Hall. and had ihe screaming audience com-
pletely silent a, oh m enjoyed his singing.  Ile registers equally well on 
this El', phrasing mail, and comioriably «per a strong mil of m-11,111111 
laid down ley  a Bi n-inflected big band under  the direction of Tony 
(litorne. More plea se. 

GIZEGO (Disc Pie) 

tice  Snatches  of  barnyard  fiddle 
entnt • through  from the accom-
pm  mitt  its Copas sings  some 
togkeisage lyrics. 

B. Bumble 
The Piano Styling, Of IA Ru mble 

e Rocker; Boogie IV (nixie; Near 
I' Die: Bu mble Boogie. 
(Stateside SE 1001)* * * * 

1305 'T rate B. Bumble's excur-
•-  skins into the real ms of rocked, 
up classic, as highly as j do those 
of 'I lo Piltdown Men. for instance. 
But Mr. Bumble and his Stingers 

are  good  for a belting beat  and 
some  intlitidual  pianisties  sit  the 
ex pense  of  Tchaikovsky  anal 
Riinsky-Korsakov. 
Most intercming of ho set are the 

wa  middle  nines.  /mouser,  with 
immibie  doing  some  nice  boogie 

work on Pinctop Smith's classic and 
the old Francis Craig hit Near Vou. 

Freddy Cannon 
Mast (Ill 
Palisades  Park ç Teen  Queen  01 
The  Week;  1101.1  Chu:  Foe ltle 
41 eel My Gal. 
(Maceside SE 1007)* * * * 
A NI) blast off he certainly does 

in the usual rocking Cannon 
tradition.  Freddy  has  no solee 
worthy of the word, but be does 
exert a terrific force in his raucous 
deliverY or lyries• 
Ilan's', hacking for Mc lust tune 

is credited as being his New Orleans 
Band.  li's exactly the saine as all 
the others Sneer,'  a harmonica  o 
prominently  featured. 

Johnny Keating 
Z Car, 
Theme  Fro m  Z  ears" 
rafrol:  ra: II ighland  edding. 
IFICC011illy  NI P 341111) * * * 

IGIILA ND  Tredding  follows 
.1  the pattern of Z Can closely, 
and they are the hest too tracks of 
this  round-tin of Johnny  Keating 
single, for  Piccadillv. 
Johnny's  one  of  our  brightest 

T A KE  A  TI P-T O P  TI P, 

FRO M  SA M COSTA 
Q Records Costa lot of money. It pays 

you to look after them, and the best way 
is to fit an Acos x500 stylus. There are 
150 Acos types of diamond and sapphire, 
to fit all makes of record player — 
including yours.  Every single Acos 
stylus has been tested at 500-times mag-
nification (to get all scientific), yet it 
costs no more than any other make. So 
don't dig that disc with a blunt instrument 
—take a tip from me and fit Acos stylus 
—it's a tip-top tipn ie,e 
att l o r ii c © 

E MI 

are doing things in styli 

COSMOCORD LTD., Waltham Cross, Herts, 
Telephone: Waltham Cross 27331 
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1 THA D by Owen Bryce M OD by. Tony Hall 
C I 

ti 

ecca revive a 
cl ssicefflarnand it's 
cheap, too 
King Oliver's Dixie 
Syncopators 

Deep Henderson; Jackass Blues; 
Wa Wa Wa; Farewell Blues: Every 
Tub; Shoithaai Shuffle; New Wang 
Wang Blues; .Sobbite• Blum; 'reek 
Annie; Willie The Weeper; Some-
day Sweetheart; Dead Man Blues. 
(Ace of Hearts All 341**** 
n ECCeVS altitude to jazz his 
8-, varied through the years from 
sensational to downright anti. Now. 
after a poor start, their Ace of 
Hearts series is turning out jazz of 
the hip/hest class ... and bringing 
back into the catalogues classics 
which  should  never  have  been 
allowed to drop out in the first 
place. 
And  (hat's  where  these  King 

Oliver  Dixie Syncopators «long. 
Made after Louis and Dodds had 
left the band, they present a larger 
outfit than any other purely jazz 
hand had at the time. 
It isn't the driving. rolling .iarx 

of the Creole Jazz Band.  Its a 
smoother: musically more mature 
sound, with some outstanding solos 
throughout.  No  one can really 
afford to be without them. 

The Woody Herman 
Quartet 

Swing Low Sweet Clarinet 
Swing Low Sweet Clarinet; Rose 
Room;  Sinn  Lorraine;  BI tie 
Moon; Begin The Beguioe  Pee 
Wee Mum; Don't Be That Way: 
Someday Sweetheart; Mood Indigo; 
Sunnesit  Ridge  Drive;  On  The 
Sanity  Side  01  The  St r eet; 
Alexandra. 
(Philips 65200? BL)*** 
rIMIROUGIIOUT the years there 
A•  have  been  several  musicians 
closely associated with jazz who 
individually had little feeling for 
the nuisic.  Some of them, notably 
Woody  Herman,  led  excellent 
bands. 

entertaining, they would have made 
f  excellent  late  night  ow.  But 

nothing  would  persuade  me  to 
invest in the whole dozen tracks. 
Not that there's one had  one tv 

among them.  Perhaps that s he  j 
trouble.  It's too polit . too cc tain. flmom toa careful to make either had or 

ta n.  . 

His first band, "'The Band that 
Played  the • Blues,"  was  notable. 
lia next Herd was outstanding and 
gave us a real foretaste of big band 
modern jazz.  The discs this band 
made were classics and remain that 
way to this day. 
But  though  his  arrangements 

made the band swing like nobody's 
business, Woody  Ilerman himself 
lordly played anything of lasting 
V alue. 
The same Inconsequential  ¡Ice-

man  is the soloist on  this LP. 
Interesting though odd tracks are, 
nothing very much happens.  Two 
or three tracks would have been 

/Auggsy Spanier's 
Ragtimers 

Chicago Jazz 
Sower Lorraine; Angry; Riverside 
Shies;  Ducks taira Sto wers  Ball; 
Snag It; Roseau; Sugar; Sub/sin' 
Blues; Ole Lady Be Good; The 
Lady's  In  Love  With  You; 
Whisilin' The Blues; September In 
Tfie Ralph 
(Stateside SL 10004)*** 
V OR  many  years  I've had a 

dislike  of  Mummy  Stonier, 
though I must add Mat I'd not ba 
without  those great  16  Ragtimer 
records at almost any petto. But 

WOODY HER MAN is too 
" polite" on his m, s. 

once you've got those >guise beard 
everything that Muggsy has to offer. 
For  Mummy is a man with the 
biggest tone in jars, with the best 
drive,  but  with  absolutely  no 
invention.  Ile trots out the same 
half a dozen phrases  throughout 
every record he ever makes.. 
On this LP youll hear Pee Wee 

Russell, Condon, atilt Mole, Lou 
McGarity, and Emend others from 
the Fiddle Condon Nixieland stable. 
Not a very inspiring disc. this is 

marred by a lot of slapdash PleaMg. 
Ernie  Caceres  an  harbore  sax 
impressed me the most. 

Trail Hound-up 
URRAY SMITH'S  Back  O' 

J.z Town Syncopators have signed 
with  Denis  Preston's  Lansdowne 
Studios and on November I recorded 
a selection of sides.  First issue 
will  be a single,  probably  with 
"Follow. Follow." Glasgow Rangers' 
"anthem." as the "A" side. 

*  *  * 
15ATEST  addition  to  Alexis 
-6-w  Korner  Blues  Incorporated 
group is altoist Graham Bond, who 
left the Don RendMI group last 
week.  Graham will also play the 
organ and indulge in sonic singing. 
Also joining the groufl. is hints 
singer Ron Jones.  And in Nissen,. 
ber The Marquelles, a three-girl 
team. come in. 
However, harmonica player and 

blues shouter Cyril Davies, who has 

ago, whim his wife unstinted him 
!gbh a baby boy . . reported to 
be  men reja,,: lei /mit 

*  *  * 
_TOFINNY BARNES. clarinet with 

the Alan Elsdon Banc!, is one or those heard singing on their disc 
"Hole In The Bucket."  But since 
he first started this ditty. Johnny 
b  s had filis very luxurious beard 

s havaed 'week a fan told Alan that 
he thought the new chap wasn't bad 
but "didn't sing as good as the 
fellow with the beard I 

*  *  * 
O CO ME, recently In Ger. 

-fig:  many with his Concord Ja m 
Band. Is back after two seeks en, 
forced rest under doctor's orders, 

BRITISH DISC 
IS CERTAINLY 
DIFFERENT 

Jazz Tete-A-Tete 
Study PO! Jag: Quintet; Narilis; 

'Ill  reeaasieans P ell, ii:lek'r is e ,%7/1; 

Taken Ill oser there he sag replaced 
by bassist Mike Nash, from the 
MerseysIppi Jag/ Band, us ho flew 
over at short notice to the Story. 
ville Club in Frankfurt. 
But  Ed  wants  to  scotch  any 

rumours that  he  is leaving  the 
band.  Ile was back for their date 
at Wood Green on November 3 and 
can he heard at Manor House (9). 
West Runton (10:. llornehurch (l1) 
and Jazyshows (120. 

*  *  * 
n,.ERRY BRO WN revived an old 

interest in the harawnica for 
his disc •• Broken Date.  When 
Gerry  was  seven  years  old  he 
played that instrument in a band 
led by Councillor Alban Adams. the 
present Mayor of flournemouth, 

iFOLK 

Folk Talk); Mirage; Luxury Fleme 
Sarta And Strange. 
(12m.  Colunlbia  33  SK  1452) 

**** 
PER5ONSFL:  (track  I)  dolinnY 

Scott (11Ute. alto): Ray Dempsey 
(guitar): Freddy Alexander (cello); 
Kenny 2.4iMPer (bais); lack  Pea l rritssisaii).  (Tracks 2. 1, 41 Pa 
yme  (piano):  Shake  Keane 

(nugel  horns:  Dave  Goldberg 
(guitar); Napper. (Track 5). Ray 
Premro "bass trum  pet):B  ob Efford   
(tenor, bass clarinet. etc.); Napper; 
Kenny Clare (drums).  'Tracks 6, 
7, 8) Alan Clare 'piano); Lennie 
Bush (bass) plus Phil Goody Mute) 
or  Goldberg  or  Bob  Burns 

W Z.I'riTYIT.-A-TICIE is publicist efi Peter Iliirman's brainchild.  It 

Aletas i 
paitnership. has left  Fie plans to  m 
launch a blues groin/ of his own.  m 

*  *  * 
PETE  KERR.  the  21.yrar-ohl 
F  leader  of  the  Clyde  Valley 
Stompers. bennere a lather a week 
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PERSONAL  PERSONAL 

ATTENTION  all  Club  Scare-  TEENAGERS! Pen friends any-
taries! Add to funds by selling your where  !  S.a.e.  brings  details.—  
members Automatic Pens made in Teenage  Club.  Falcon  House, 
the colours of your club and with Burnley. 
the club's name inscribed on them. 
Please write for full details of this 
grand offer to DISC. I61-166, Fleet 
Street, E.C.4. 

FRENCH Pen Friends, all ages. 
Sat. for details. — Anglo-French 
Correspondence  Club.  Falcon 
House, Burnley. 

PEN  FRIENDS at  home  and 
abroad.  Stamped  envelope  for 
details. —  European  Friendship 
S'veietY, Olney, Bucks. 

PEN FRIENDS everywhere. Age 
17 upwards. Opposite sex. Details 
free. —  Mary  Blair, 43/21,  Ship 
Street, Brighton. 

PEN FRIENDS everywhere. Age 
17 upwards  Sample lists free. — 
S.C.C.,  11/31, Black Lion Street, 
Brighton. 

MAKE 8 31 M•  MOVIES  for 
showing at home. EquinineM  lesta 
and tips published monthly in CINE 
CAMERA.  Price 2s. from your 
newsagent or direct from publishers 
161, Fleet Street, E.C.4, 

PEN  FRIENDS  OF  MANY 
NATIONALITIES. —  M.F.C, 9, 
The  Arbour  Farnhill,  Keigitlegi 
Yorkshire. 

li esaiMill t.sdakitia so m a.  - 

PIIOTOGRAP/IS 

YOUR FAVOURITE Stars. 2/9 
large, 1/9 medium. Cliff or Elvis 
2/9 per set. Send P.0. —St. 4. 10, 
Wentworth Street, London, E L 

RECORDS 

RECORD BAZAAR. $0.000 from 
1/.. Also cheap Li's, EPs, 451. Write 
for lists. -1142/1106, Argyle Street. 
Glasgow. 
L.P. RECORD LIBRARY. No 

deposit. 2/- per disc per week. — 
Wacsoliims, Coventry. 

TAPE RECORDERS, Ete, 

TAPF-SPOND1NG. Introductions. 
Pen Friends. Hobbyists, Home/over-
seas. —Details: Ewalt 87, Terrace, 
Torquay, 

TUITION 

DO YOU WANT to sing like Cliff 
Richard or Helen Shapiro?  The 
Maurice Burman School of Modern 
Pop Singing. Beginners encouraged. 
— 07. Rieke . . Mansions, Baker 
Street. WE. HUN.« 2666/7. 

BURL IVES HAS 
EVERYTHING! 

Burl Ives 
It's Just Sly Foong Way HI 
Laughs& 
Fanny Way Of Latighin't Ste. 
seen  DMVII; Brooklyn 
Bridge; Ninety Nine; Thumbin' 
Johnny BrOlest; I Ain't Condit' 
Home  Tonight;  What  Vold 
Gonna Do, Leroy?; lis Foggy 
Old London; Thars All I Con 
Remember: Mother Wouldn't 
Do That; POOP' Lillie LIDIel(e 
Cad Me Mr. bultetween. 
(Brunswick LAT 8404)*** * 

% VILA?, apo grAeades vioicL Biiitar! 

everythiog:  subtle w,  attrac. 
lioness. depth, humour, and 
a majesty of its own when that 
Particular quality is required, 
There is something of all 

those things in this album of 
folk and country and •wedern 
songs, and they should appeal 
to  both  the  more  serious 
student of folk nui sic and to 
the vast mass of Burl Ives' 
devotees. 
The  backings,  locidentally, 

were provided by al chorus or 
delightful  voices  and  by  a 
collection  of  some  of  the 
mild u  musicians. They ry's greatest   
They were assembled in Nash" 
ville, Tennessee, the heart of 

the C and w country. 
I don't want to deny that 

there is a lot of commercial! 
ap peal about this dric . • . 
hasn't  t h e  emthiness  of 
en uine folk singing • • . hot 
l don't  think  it's  any  less 
genuine because of that. 

An artist as great and as 
sincere as Burl  Ives doe ,: 
conic across any  the  warse 
because  he  sings  well  or 
because he has his cyc on his 
listeners. 

think this is a he;,  
collection of American songs, 
Who better to sing then, than 
the Wayfaring Stranger him-
self 7 

Louis Killen 
Northumbrian Garland 
The Anti-tiallinill Privateer; 
Sots Feld Dimly; keel, Yalu 
Feet Still; Up The Row; Doi-
LI Al Derinntwearr's Fare 
well. 
(Topic TOP 75)** * 
7% I Y roots are in Northum-

berland, my father being 
a true Geordie. hut t cotite 
to knowing less about thew 
singing traditions than almost 
any other pan ofthe i British 
Isles.  Northumbria  s sur-
prisingly little represented in 
thc repertoire of our singers. 
toit is Killen  was horn in 

Gateshead  on lOne. Though 
nOW  living  in  London,  he 
spent most of his life in the 
Newcastle area, and has sung 

tuutloeg he ca s rearl'Imeievre 
interest in folk music until he 
went to Oxford in 1957. 
Ifis club. Folksong and 

Ballad," has run in Newcastle 
since  1958.  Topic  Records. 

Ewing this record :mil adding 
to our knowledge of the songs 
of all parts of ltriisuiit, have 
done collectors a service. 
It most be added that they 

are just about the tidy coin-
Piny doing this.  Hooray for 
time small record outfit ! 

Louis Killen and 
Johnny Handle 
The Collier's Rant 
Louis  Killen,  Black  Leg 
Miners; Aie Willi Pay Friday 
Would Came; The Trimiltm 
Grasse  Frplodon.  Johnny 
Handle. The Collin's Rant; 
The Putter: The Waseca., 
(Topic TOP TO*** 

rTecnlyld'eti.:urie"we:ohuiTiesinkgraiIte2j, 
to Topic for letting me in on 

ethxia oy 
sc Nomrtyhukminhdr.imi  music,  I 

must  confe.s5  that  it's  not 

I spent some time  in my 
youth around Newcastle. Our' 
chaan  onlym  oannd Draeril ilnygio‘oty h,,  . ! .îndt 

didn't like the area. 
If good folic 'music is rellecs 

live of localities, of surround-
ings,  of  industries.  of  the 
atmosphere  of each  district. 
then due is why  it doesn't 
appeal personally.  It is also 
a reason for labelling it good 
in its class. It is true to the 
Israeli:ions of this coal...blind 

I should add that something 
la the nature of an experiment 
Is to he found on both these 
two  discs.  The  traditional 
instruments of the North-East 
• . . the  pipes,  concertina, 

new iri 

dle.thraigvie.inbseesnounnddded to the 
now essential banio to create a 

Is Brhish —and very different from 
any other jazz around on ree ,d 
today.  Says lieue, •• t vonuler if 
this intim ate, rallier ?Irma!nsdo rt of 
pa isn t perhaps  time  k  that 
British  111111Nikial, are  best  at, 
maybe we understate in music just 
as we do in sister h."  Could tie, 
Very  restful,  intimate,  modest 

and  musicianly.  Such  a change 
from " soul jazz." 

Art  

('orner 

nIalctey Jacizzen,  

WorldTMheee tle, s eAnnyheezt,,S.  Of  

Time 
theme. 
(12in. Blue Nole 111.P 40 55)**** 
PER,ON>1 I Art Blakey (drums); 

1Vayne  !Shorter  (tenor):  Lee 
Morgan  'trump .;  Itiddm 'l'in,. 
pintas Miao w: .1yinic Merritt (hap). 

many ways, this sas die most 
intere.ding  Ale,enger, 

..inee the original outfit with Silver, 
Dom listel, anti Mialsles 

has lhlsikcv, the Ono p 
really rides :iliu m  Slsorier (with 
:in  odd-sounding.  °lien  Lester 
Young-like adaptation or the elle, 
rent  harinolli.11y complex  style). 
Morgan  Mid  I uninon.  sill  have 
telling stain slmuldimmeols. 'lime rhythm 
Is rock 'sleatly. 

Average ? 
Then we 
scrap it! 

“r11111,. trouble  with  the  jar. 
-I- record business today is thot loo mOo, .icioroo are  used  ay 

leaders."  So  said  Frank  1Vollf. 
Site-President or America's moo 
famous independent la/1 label, Blue 
Note  it tennis, in  lainclon  en a 
lightning visit. 
" A guy who knocks you out on 

a record  under  someone  else's 
leadcwhip won't necessarily make it 
on a date of his own," explained 
Erank.  •• Ile locks the experience. 

We're kicky at Ill mie NOR,. Mt,st 
of our ' leaders ' me imusi hat, llieY 
rehearse  their  material  carefully. 
Try it out inclubs and at concerts. 
Then,  when  theybe  ready,  the? 
record il. 
•• we're becoming  more  end 

more selective at Blue Note.  Most 
of our 1.11s contain the best things 
from  two  full  six-hour  sessions, 
We'd rather scrap stuff than issue 
albums with sips,' performances.. 

illustrate  his  point,  Enink 
Played me the Wad's bled Horace 
Silver I.P. "The Tokyo Blues." The 
six tracks had each been recorded 
on  two separate sessions.  After 
choosing mime heir  takes." time result 
is an album which should outsell 
anything llorare lias on the market. 
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Cliff, 
Connie 
Bobby Ike 

BE): Ilick Charlesuorib and his 
(Its Genw -Scs Indeed, its the 
(wins tI DI V 71 G 87691: Jos and 
Jennifer -Si'  Songs  from  See 
Countries t7EG 8776). 

LPs 
(Contorreed fie'' ti  mc'ehl 

POP 
Cleo Laine - All  About  Mel 
et; ttt a Mi en 11.);  Chaquito 

And His Orchedra - Visa Cha-
quiet ! (69,995 11.). 
Alexis  isom er's  Blues  In 

po nied -  R and  11 From lite 
Slarepice  (A m  of  Clubs  AC1. 
I I 301  V:t nous Artists  Tops 
  British  S Insicais  (ACL 
11321:  Eden Kane (ACE 1133); 
Chrhenas  With  Chet  Atkins 
(IS CA RD 75071: Duane Eddy -
Twang.  Guitar -  Silky  Scrie e 
ti(1) 7510). 
Dank  Locklin--IRCA Ca mden 

CON  5101): Jeanie Sommers -
Johnny Clet Angry  IWarner 
Brother, W M 81071: Bob New-
hart -1 he 13,11100 DOWII Mind On 
TV 1W M 8110):  Bing Cro,.by -
11oIiday  in  Europe  (Brunei ick 
LAT 85051:  Patsy Cline - Senti-
mentally  Yours  (LAT  8510); 
Earl Grant -I rl Grant At Basin 
Street  East  ILA! 85121;  Le na 
Anderson - A Christmas Festival 
(L AI 8513): Al Jolson -The Jol-
son Story-Rock-A-Bye-Your Baby 
IL AI  5514): Vincent Edwards -
Vincent  Edward,   gs 
8515 stereo). 
Andre flesh, At The Piano -

Hollywood At Midnight (Ace or 
Hearts All 37); Nat King Cole 
Trio lti the Beginning (A11 3R): 
Johnny 'till  -It Keeps Right 
On  All ee  (London  IIAA 
8019): Rav Charles -The Original 
(11 All 19122). 

TRAD. FOLK, etc. 
Celia  Dusky -So me Of My 

Favourites (Capitol T 1720); Mr, 
Acker Bilk And His Paramount 
Ja n Band -Beau Ja n (Columbia 
3357(  1456):  Jane  Sessions  At 
Commodore 'Stateside St. 1(10115); 
nittie Ilididay ISL lit0071; Danny 
Reed - Jim my Reed At Carnegie 

(SL 10012). 
Chris Barber's Ja n Band -la n-

Sacred And Secular (Encore IMC 
135);  Eddie Condon. Jack Tea-
garden.  Gene  Krupa - Chicago 
And All That Jazz (Verve V U, 
9,03); Sol Yaged - Ja n At The 
M oro/101c (Philips 652009 BILL 
Louis  Am-ins: men  With  King 

Oliver's Creole Jazz Band -Louis 
Artudrone - 1921 (Riverside RLP 
12.122); Varions •  -- Kings of 
Classic Ja n 1R1.1) 12-131); Sidney 
Dreher  -In  Slemoriam (REP  If-
138); Les Spann with Julius Wat-
kin, -Gernini 1.111• 351; Jelly Roll 
Morton - Classic  Piano  Solos 
(REP 12-111). 
Altamaha Jackson -Great Songs 

of  Love :Ind  Faith  (CBS  BPG 
62051): J. J. Johnson Ouartet -A 
Touch of Satin M.P.G. 62061); 
Stein   Slini -No Strain  (Fon-
tana 685102 7.1.); Pre Wee Russell 
refit  Buck  Clayton -Swingin' 
with  Pee  Wee  1688403  7L); 
Claude  tlepkin, - Lees  Jon , 
((t854n5 ii I. 
(Meta -Sometim e t Feel L ike 

Cr, in'  (RCA  RI>  7509);  Bill 
Monroe and his Moe Gras, Itozs 
--Bluegrass  ,,,, Mc  (Brunswick 
I. AT 8511): Jim  Reev e -Bimini 
(London onu AI M; Bill ilbflon 
and ht labile Mountain Bt' s -
lIte  Sound  Of .. 
t) leste M S». 

In 

November 
pop EP 
releases 

• 

.Roberl Goulet (CBS  AC C 
2001b1;  Ray  Connie --N  Con-
tinental  BUR;  11017):  Dori, 
Day  and  A n.1 r e  Presin -
Duct (ACC  20(118); The  Percy 
Faith  Strings -Bouquet  of  Love 
(A GG 20019): Ambrose and his 
Orchest m -Dancing Time (Philips 
43360$  OE);  The  Springfield, -
Kinda Folksy, No. I (433872 BE): 
the  Polka Dots -Vocal  Spec-

tacular  M 13625  11E1;  1 he  Bill 
McCue..  Quartet -  from 
porgy and Iles, 1411626 Mil: Jun 
Penney Sing, Songs for Vulgar 
Boat man, No. I 1431629 
Joh n ny  Ilallyday - Rocker 

(432813  M):  Ronnie  ('arrell -
Roses Are Red 1433630);  Mete 
chrino Orchestra -  lbe World's 
r ea test  Melodies  (1110 V 

7E08772);  31-le  1.0,06  and  his 
Orchestra - Dancing  Time  for 
Latins  (No.  3)  171I(387731:  Big 
Ben Banjo Band -Have  a Party 
with  the lije Ben  Banjo  Band 
(Colu mbia SEC 8194). 

*  *  * 

Reginald  Olson -Reg  Dixon's 
M ost  Popular  Requests  (SEC 
8195);  Russ  Conway -Tops  in 
Party Pops (SEC 8196); The Cliff 
Ada ms  Singers -Somethine  Old, 
So mething  New  MF G  81981: 
Shirley  Beery -tills-And  Other 
G re c Songs (SEC 820111; Pinky 

and  rseei-8' e• attd  Perky CFlt  Richard 
with  The  shadoes  and  Norrie 
paramor  Hits (SE C 82113). 
Mrs.  Mills - Mrs.  Mills  Plays 

the Roaring Twenties Warlophone 
CEP 88651: Elaine and Derek -
Ilynins for Little Children (CEP 
88610:  Rosemary  ('looney -
Hymns  front  the  Mean CSICW,1-
12P-7671:  Sounddrark -A  Very 
Private  Alta ir I NI(j 
Connie I:ranch -Connie'. Ameri-
can liilY tbIGS1-171, 7691; Hobby 
Vee -Si neon: ly  I I :ber m  ITO 
2053);  Gene  Mellaniels - A 
Change of Mond D TP 21134). 

TRAD, FOLK, etc. 
The Bruce Turner Jump Band -

jum ping for joy No.. I 1Philips 
431627 1111: lime Berner Brothers 
--Golden Bluegrass Ilits 1452006 

The Vernons Girls ítre 
still paying dividends 
IIF  Vernon'.  Girls -  re. 
me mber  the m  from  Jack 

Good's  le lev Mon  beat  shows 
when  their snappy singing  and 
dancing routines lit up llte screen 

for millions  of teenage sien ers 
- obviously hid far more latent 

than anyone realised. 
Last year, n hen they split up. 

several  of  the m  formed  the m-
selves  into  highly  successful 
acts  • • . blaureen  and  the 
Vernon.. Girl, • • .  De famine 
Sisters • . • solo star I.>n Cornell. 
Now  a  new  group  emerges 

front that  fa mous line-up:  The 
Breakaways.  Audiences nt Ike 
Lotie Richard / Sa m  Cooke 
package will re me mber the m and 

they're  the  attractive  ch orus 
behind  Joe  Brown's  guitar  on 
o AU Things Bright And Beauti-

ful." 
We've  spent  it  long tinte 

working on the act and now that 
we've  been  'timelier  for  four 
months we're pleased with what 
we  have  achieved,"  said  Vicki 

'la w man. 

WITH NI GEL HUNTER 

Johnny Towers 
Nev. Voice in 'Tema 
Says My Oran; Lit e Things That Mean So Aileen: Cal In Calico; 
When The World W s Y ,,,,, rg; I Remember Yon; Goodnight. Angel; 
Where in The World  All 4, Once Yon Love Ile , Freon TM, Monona 
On, There's No Place Like Rome; Drea mer With A Pinny; Be Bye 
Babe. 
(nib!, B 10786 L)* * *4191 A N D nIa it, new • der it is, too!  Johnny's been making a reputation 
K  fast with the Ede "Co Man Go" crew in recent meek, under the 

surname of Sherman  Then Philips discovered there was a Sherman 
active  in  the  State,  so  Johnny  became loners  I" OD  Ohi o  re-
christened me last we -k with a beer Imille!") 

li's extremely un sual for a nen. artist to be launched slraight Into 
the al   field Ind .1 e n, fe e is backing a winner here. 

The ecompanim nt comes from Bilmny's discoverer, Bill SleGullie, 
and hie quartet.  WI ch ,,, akes time set an even sterner test.  'He only 
melody instrument is me plano. There's precious little help with the 
chord sequences, ant  Johnny was on his tu n as far as keeping the 
melodies going was  m alted' 

lie's passed  witl  (lying colour,  1 he Towers D ee has char,,.. 
mellowness. clarity a d confidence. and does this well.ch men selection of 
songs proud. 

Bobby Vee 
Bobby Yee Sleet, rite Crickels 
Peggy Site:  Dianne; Sornerlen; 
Well All Righl  I [%,,, a kne w': 
Lankier' l'or Lo w;  SIVVet  Little 
Si ncere;  When  TO W,  Lore; 
I. wine; Girl Of He Best Friend, ; 
kWh-  Outwear;  the  Girl  Can't 
Ilelp It. 
(Liberty  1.1IY  1086,  stereo  M DT 
1086)* * * 
rf, EA M ING  Bobby  with  The 
K.  Crickets has turned out to he 
a very  good  idea.  It's certainly 
produced Ille first Veo set to give 
sec any listening enjoy ment at all, 
and  The  Cricket,  deserve  a full 
share of the credit. 
The influence of Buddy Ilolly is 

strong  throughout  for  obvious 
✓easons.  and  I think  that  the 
swarm, of t olly fans who swamp 
us with mail whenever we say any-
thing remotely critical about Buddy 
will like this set. 
Bobby  isn't  in  the  same  beat 

class as Buddy was, but he does a 
good job on most of these, and -
thank  goodness -gives  the  multi-
tracking of his own voice a rem for 
a change. 

Gary (U.S.) Bonds 
Twist Up Cab p50 
Drew Lady Twio;  Naughty /dole 
Meer;  Star  The  Mosier;  Aherne' 
Look A Boohoo; Scratch Scrawl, 
Me Back; Pond Of Lin,: Twin, 
Twin Senora; Man Swan, il-' 
S  Give  Me  One  More 
Chun ,: Coconut Wo man ; Cornelia 
annim:  Para. 
(Stateside SL MOO D* * 
•  ARY'S manager. Frank Guida, 
N..  in  all interesting sleeve note, 
recalls his stay  in trinidad  
-•  e'  I  LI S A y • dl 

"Like  the  other  girls  we've 
had to decide on a sound of our 
own  and  w e'se  plu mped  for 
Gospel.  Sa m Cooke wrote us a 
nu mber that could be our next 
single  and  we  think  that  the 
Gospel sound could be big Itere. 
"Reaction fro m the audience, 

has been k  d and ne're trying 
le work in Ibis mien.' gradually. 
Ern  sure  It's  going  lo  happen 

so meti me." 

Fil m work 
What of the other girls?  Idn 

Cornell.  who  left  the  gnat, 
so meti me  before  it  actually 
broke up. is currently recording 
for her part In "Just For ton I" 
which begin, shooting Ibis week. 
With cabaret, television and ball-
roo m  dates  she's  finding  life 

hectic-
Maureen  and  the  Vernon.; 

Girls  base  had  a tre mendous 
success on the Phil Everly/Frank 
!field tour which ended last week 
and this week they're touring on 
the Shapiro/Eden Kane package. 

Manager  Peter  Su m merlield 
N M me t "The gil t have been 
doing very well, especially since 
their record  Lover Please ' cante 
out.  In  fact  the 'Upside, i You 
Know  W hat  I Mean,'  Is  still 
selling  heavily  and  W egg  had 
offers fro m abroad. 

They have  a new  disc out 
late in Nove mber which is called 
• I Co runny All Over,' written 
by Trevor Peacock." 
The  first  bunch  of  girls  to 

leave the fine-op and for m the m-
selves hito a tea m were the De 
Laine Sisters who were inifiallY 
known as the Two-Tones 
Now. however. the decision of 

Jean Hawker lo, quit siuow busi-
ness Bee page I) mould obviously 
upset the tea m. 
This apart, nothing looks like 

slopping the bunch of girls who 
began working together as foot-
ball pools checkers in Liverpool 
amid ended up winning their Owil 
dividends! 

  Gibson 

he fell in love with calypso music. 
hm view of that. I cannot under-

stand how he came to produce such 
a had so as this.  It has none of 
ille colour and vitality of ihe real 
calypso, and is rhyth mically mono-
tonous  and  uninspiring  in  all 
relents. 
Frank says that the words had to 

be cleaned up considerably for con-
sumption  outside  Trinidad,  hut 
they  needn't have bothered  really 
because I can hear precious little 
of what Gary h singing about. 
It has  the  email  Bonds ,ound 

quality,  suggesting  it might  have 
been recorded in the middle of a 
lar e held. 

The Hi-Lo's 
The Hi-Ley Happen To Folk Songs 
Simeen ons • Turkel, In  The 
Soon,;  Carr.RG  Genre;  Cotton 
Fields;  Black Is  The Colour Of 
My Trite Lard's Hair; Ezekiel Sate 
De Whey.; Yellow Rode Of Tenn: 
Michael; Gotta Travel On; Cockles 
A wl  Mends;  On  Top  Of  Old 
Smoked.. 
(Reprise R 6034)4.4.4. AND they happen lo brin mi,'  the  

custommuv  Ili-La  harmonic 
fashion, too. with some very up-io-
date  swinging  sounds  from  Billy 
NI ay 's orchestra. 
But I'm not very impressed for 

all that.  These boys arc still good 
ivy  ailY standards, but they dont 
seem to he going any place.  Its 
the same old way-out vocal har-
mony,  ending  on  a limb-pitched 
shriek. and W. overdone through-
out Ille set with nothing new to 
balance it. 

Earl Grant 
Earl After Dark 
Muonlight  it,  Venue:n u  All  The 
Wad; Gee. Baby, /Grit I Gravel lee 
Youf• AI-mated/I Weir, Valley Low; 
Alum, Indigo;  Old Devil Moon: 
Bali !LIU; Get Oro Of Town; Mien 
-111 Br lend Of Yon: A Hundred 
Y ears Freon Today; On 7-(te Steen 
Where You Lit-e; Robbier's Nest. 
/Brunswick LAT 8502)* * * 
V ARL GRAN r continues to be 
K-4 one of the very few organists 
to  whom  I can leen with  any 
degree of interese and a:unc ommon. 
Ile plays his smooth, relaxed K W 

through a good selection of tunes 
liere, aided well by a gentl o y swing-
g rhyth m section. 
If Earl had Picked Piano instead 

of organ for the set, it would love 
earned another star. 

Les Baxter 
Voices In Rhyth m 
Woke  7 lie  Town  And  Tell  The 
People; Per mits From ¿leaven: Ws 
Only. A  ,Paper  Moon ; .These 

'J a e ' y"gs  hil l' aR . IF. " rotig 

The One I Love ': Svelr1 4h T 
Rao,: I'll Ile Seeing Vito:  Nev i 
Kneur• Once I,, A 1Vhder; Linger 
A wh'ne. 
(Reprise It 60361* * * 
rrIIIS is Les B.,slce's nrst /aunt 
.K ellorl since he moved to Reprise 
afier  a lollg and  successful  spell 
with Capitol.  Ii', pleasant enough-
but  hardly an auspicious °OCRing 
offering, 
I lis chorus sing reasonably. hut 

in an Dion to be modern and "with 
it " the orchestra lays down a corny 
and nionotonous bet which kee ps 

rneritorilrder:,;t1r:mc,zg= 1Y lo" 
This  lot  is  nowhere  near  the 

ltymal  »i nter  standar d  for 
o iginality and entertain ment. 

ELLA FITZGERALD, seen here with Lou Les>, is superb. 

POP OR JAll, IT'S 
ALL GREAT WHEN 
IT'S ELLA SINGING 

ELLA' FITZGERALD 
Clap Hands, Here Conies Charlie! 
A Nigh; In Tunisia; You're My Thrill; Alt- Rcreerie; Seethe  Starlighr; 
'Renerril Alichrighe ; Teeny Bonney: Signing Oil; Cry ate A River; This 
Years Ridden; coin( Morning. Hear:ache; Born la  Ile Ilerrar • Clall 
Remelt. O ne Comes Charlie; Spring Gan SCUPS'  it oh  ihr 
Me w; The Mnsic Goes  ,,,,, rel And Around, 
(H M V CEP 1576. stereo CS!) 1447)* * * * 
I VIIETIIIER slick working with a small jazz combo. a big band. a lush 
• • concert orchcsira. or as here simply .1'11 a rhythm section. Ella can 
he relied on to present her songs with her usual small distinction and 
clarity. 

She treats items front fil mdom like the hopper? NIVIIt in  Tunisia 
and Thelonious klonk's moodily melodic 'Round  Midnight with the 
sanie skill and charin displayed in pop standards like Cry ND A River. 

Its fresh stuff, too, only recorded in Holly wood last June. 

Re me mber 

P O P P Y D A Y 
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KILDARE 
CAN'T 
BELIEVE 
HE'S NOW 
A DISC 
STAR 

InICK CHA MBERLAIN still 
1-, can't believe that the ex-art 
studeni who nurlured a secret 
ambition to become a singing 
star has really made it—not 
wins just one disc, but with 
two! 

In June of this year the popular 
Dr. Kildare anode his disc how 
with line theme from his TV 
series.  It was a natural for the 
charts, and_ took  Dick's fan  other people, does what he is 
mail  up  to  something  like   told: And that is the mark of a ducer David Weisbart. 
15,000 leuers a week.  true star. of someone who will  "Presley is less demanding than 

Great.  But in the eyes of his That 'record disc was a real problem for RICHARD CHASIBERLAIN, outlast the Poi' °nisi° bc° " - of  an y other  ear  in  the business• 
fans. Dick had to prove he  but it's now 14 in America.  someone every singer and must- When making a movie he s all 

business. on the job every minute. 
That is why producers. directors 
and crew enjoy working with hi m. 
"Most Hollywood stars arenT 

content just to act. They also 
insist on functioning as producers. 
directors.  writers.  cost u m e 
designers,  prop men and  pub-
licity experts. 
"Elvis  is  an  exception.  Ile  I IA Is -D n..,  Pleasure 

prefers to think that those of to  stork 
working behind the scenes must 
know something about our jobs, genuine.  Ile\  alert.  hoeitigent  I 

or we wouldn't tse paid as well as  "i" lo th e Wiles of  ' 

lisien to Phil Karlson. director  -Elvis is shy and reining. it's 
a  Kid Galahad."  true. But once )011 get to know 
"There is no nonsense with this him. he lows his nervousness and 

boy. YOU give his, a nine o'clock  is as  charming  as  you  could 

call. and he's ihere ai nine. With wish.  I he season no one  gets  j 
some stars you hope  even pray near him nit:id:As is his work. 
— that they'll show up hy 10.30  -lie  Ilion I stuPPed  filming 
the next day."  since he left the army. and he 

believes in gelling on with the 

n e e l igg ef  job in hand. Ile can't be expected 

He doesn't know all the answers ... 

F 
HERE Is 
HIS records sell in their hundreds of 

thousands, his films make a mint 
at the box office, he is the undisputed 
King of Pop. His name, of course, is 
Elvis Presley, and he stays at the top 
because of one thing he HASN'T got. 

Unlike some fop show business stars you care to naine, 
Elvis D OES̀ NT flaunt a te mpera ment.  Ile D OES•NT throw 
tantru ms, he D OES'NT order everyone around thinking he 
knows it all. 

After many years at the lop he 

Monde,  hfue-eyed  six  forger 

gr.ble.NI r = eig i2idites's  LITTLE  Ric:HARD  ys 
cut  the  old  Elvis  Presley 
Golden Disc hit, "Love Me 
Tender." 

And now this is breaking big. 
'this week it stands at 24 in 
the States.  P' 

ir 

Problem 
This second disc was a problem. 
It HAD to be a hit, not only 
for Dick's own peace of mind, 
but so Mal he could begin to 
achieve Isis final goal —to star 
in a, mammoth musical movie. 
and get logelher a song and 
dance night club act 

.. .Siren I lieu walked Into the 
M.G.NI. recording studios to 
cut 'Love Me Tender'," said 
Dick. "Ila n was an air of 
'show us what ou an d 
among the musicians. 

"Tin them I was just a TV actor 
who was cutting a disc.  t had 
to prove to these 40 musicians 
that t wasn't a fluke. 

Nervous 
"I'll  always  remember  that 
session.  I was so nervous t am 
mill  surprised  we  ever  got 
through it! 

"But ne finally made it, and 
when we did, and they played 
back the finished disc, David 
Rose we..N....1 me and whielei 
me  around  to  face  the r 
orchestra.  They  were  all a 

" It was the greatest feeling of 
actomplishiuent I'd had in a 
long time. 

"I'd worked for three months on 
Oral rveord. I'd worried myself 
sick shoot it.  Hui it was worth r iu.4tr Y.  reckon  you  don't  Little  Richard  also  told  me 
It.  I won't feel  nervous In "cf.". me. but don't forges th. , that hic recordings will remain 
front of musicians again!"  12 years ago the average Briton exclusively religious this current 

would never have believed that release is a Gospel song, although 
June lieseetv rock  in. ro ll co uld he accepted in not conic  recognised  as  such) 

su h  big y. hut it's my bet that we have not 
t asked Richard why Inc had seen  the  last of  the  King  of 

cancelled his second tour of this Rock. 
country — planned to begin nest  Richard  Prides  himself  on 
Monday.  taking care of many relatives and 

That  was  going  to  be  a he Makiffi generous donations to 
Gospel  tour, but after singing charily.  He  can  still  corn 
rock n roll again my voice is in  sun „ sing ing  roc k — 
" condition  for the sweet songs. and the temptation to do so must 
I've got to go horns and rest it: be  very  great.  Perhaps  great 
I must rest."  enough  to  keep  him  in  the 
t( he carries out the decision business. 

not to sing rock, then his last .  .  .  Chris Ilutehins 

TM QUITTING ROCK  
RETUR NE D fro m ham burg at line  with line 
answers to those questions obtain his future which Little 

Richard dodged in London.  There, halfway through a German 
cabaret fudnight that co mpletes his first European visit —and 
his  first  rock  'n'  roll  dales  its  live years —Lillle  Richard 
announced his SECO N D retire ment fro m tine business.  Ile is 
not giving it up completely fig, r i rrr hilt Inc IS giving tip rock. 
"I never intended to sing rock 

on  my  visit  to  Britain,"  he 
revealed. 
Why then  did he go ahead 

style will be in a film of his lifc 
story. 
Said Richard f " We go on the 

floor in Hollywood early in the 

Britain and saw all those posters New  I ear.  I have  already 
up for a mo ck pac kage  I knew  j written  the  hook — 'It  'look 
had to go through with it.  I America • — which will be puh-
never ove n knew  I was  to  he lished to coincide with liar  
joined by my good friend San , of the rilOVie. 
Cooke until you told me on mv  Many of the lop slarS who 
arrival in Britain," Richard said,  have worked  with me will be 

appearing, although we shan't go 
into names 'until next month." 
After this he plans to cantin g 

his religious work in the U.S., 
with  a return  visit  to  Britain 
next March or April. 
"I want to come back as an 

evangelist — like  Billy  Graham, 
I JUST DON'T W ANT TO BE 
A  ROCK  ROLLER ANY 
NI ORE." 

be back 
"Certainly  I shall return to 

Britain, but not for any more 
ock ini roll.  Em through with 
It that;  really  through.  My 
ext British visit will be for a 
Gospel tour. 

" Believe me. Gospel music is 
ig in  the  States and  it will 
ecome  equally  big  in  your 

Religious 

YOU 
no YOU want a rrrrrr in Show 
itmlnew -hat PM it difficult to break 
is 7 it ou a. emptied), anffittion, 
and hffie left wheel. write NOW 
foe letal Li of our help and realm nee, 
cm. and whether ,ou with to become 
a Singer. Actor. Ilamer. Mudd.. 
etc.. enelodiffi n 3d. Mee. 

C.R.S. w Foollight" (Sect. EC M. 
5vinlna,tkFt•d 

AND SHO W 
BUSINESS 

cian in the business should be 
proud to acknowledge. 
Sales talk? Just good publicity? 

Listen  to "Kid Galahad" pro-

IC, the same in his rewording 
work, as A and  R onan ( het 
Atkins  has  f requeiitly  poinied 
out. Even those who hase only 
had  fleeting  encounters  with 
Elvis.  like  Jimmy  Savilc  and 
Billy Fury. confirm this impres-
sion of the aorld's number sine 
pop idol. 
Music  publisher  Franklyin 

Boyd is about the only member 
of -British show business to stay 
with Presley for any length of 
time. Limen to what he has to 

"I spent ten days in his cons-
-  in Paris when he was on 

next British sish airi he for leave from the army. I found hi m 
a gospel lour."  WISE Pic) quiet,  pleasant  and  completely 

tr: RICIIARD —" HY 

hua I 

to meet everyone who wants to 
see him after a long hard day in 
from of the cameras." 
Said his manager. Font Parker. 
"Elvis feels a mond ohligatjea 

in help bring a film in on lime 
and within its allotted budget." 
Director  'Carlson  summed 

things up neatly. 
'During shooting. Phis knows 

his lines. and sel don, makes su r 
gestions. When he does, they are 
constructive. More important, if 
you reject the idea, he takes it 
graciously. and doesn't sulk, walk 
oft she set or phone his agent. 
"It's a pleasure to o'ork with 

hint." 

3  e r 1 Hunter 
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